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VOL. I. SAINT JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20,

$<ur Advertigtnwntg.

1875.
NO. 30. i °<

$tw ^dwtisroorts. ^ttanufartutfs.$:<w gkdwrtistawnts. Thk \V atchman Is Issued from the Office, Canter hur; ■ Str e 
uverjr Saturday morning..

Subscription, Tam Dollars 
tropics, four cents.

Advertisements: Twenty Dollars per 
Transient Advertising, One Dollar per inch for the flkt in
sertion ; fifty cents each subsequent insertion.

Thk Watchman is for sale at all the City Bookstores in all 
tpeprincipal Towns in New Hr.mswidk, Nova S< otia and Prince 
t «ward Island, and on all the leading Bail ways and t*leain- 
Ta,B JOHN I.IVINUtiTON,

Proprietor and Ixlltor.
^Office< antoiluiry Street, next door North of tl4 Post

1 OLD VIRGINIAN HOSPITALITY INTEMPERANCE .STATISTICS.„We invite the at- 
tenlion of tlK.ughtlul people to the following na- 
Uoual statistics, presented in a late number of the 
hnutbern Prttbylermrt Rtviap :

“The Govemindnt• statistic of 1871 may well 
eausc every honorable man to hang hi» head with 
«haine, and rosy well fill every patriot’s heart 
with alarm. I hey are a« follows. Let them lie 
pondered uy every lover a,f hi» country.

Salaries of nil Ministers „f ||,e fJos-

ROBERT MARSHALL,

HRE& MARINE INSURANCE AGENT,
PIANOFORTE AND ORGAN

Warerooms,
<14, GIOBMAm STREET.

Sheet Music and Musical Instruments of 
every description.

CIRCULATING LIBRARY,

[Atlantic Monthly for November.]
I remember a ease in which a neighh 

own, a very wealthy gentleman whose , 
aiw.™ open and always .foil of guests, dying, left 
each of his children a planlatinn. To I lie eldest
son, however, he gave Ilia Jin..... estate, wn
or four times as much ns any of the olliei 
bon», and with it he gave the voting mi in also a 
large sum of money. But he charged him with the ,
directeil tbit the ImüJhoM amdrs'LhouW 'te,» Support of eriiniinll. - . l-i’ouo^

ducted always precisely as they had been during f,*“ °[ '‘.‘'eatlon - - 30,000,000
T—---------- ---------- ------- I------ I lus own liletime : and the charge well-11 gh out- importation of luiuur . . 00,000,000
rrialiidb, McKiLLur.t Joussiox.i suo i i.ui, SI.,SI. lalni. weighed the inheritance. The new master of the Jnpimrt of grog-shops - - 1,500,000,000
“■------------ ---——- - .ag.__________ ________  | P1»™ Jived in Richmond, where lie was cmaigeil in , , l' cu8t of |"l"or - “200.000,000

manufacturing, „,id afterthe death ofilie lather the And'llFse arc Hie facts in this enlightened nine- 
I old house stood tenantless, but opett as bcfi re. Its » these T inted Stales. One

troops of soft I v shod servants swept and ducted and j5,f, ,nler fr“'“ Ihem that we are fast becoming, 
polished as of old. Breakfast, dinner, and supper T-'V' “ "u",on ”f drunkards. And then

I were 'aid out every day at the accuatume I I,ours, S “ ,Lr lb'8. «?«"«'/• estimate of the Gospel min- 
JOHN, N. B., KATL'KDAY, MJY. SO, lijîS. er lh® oj'j but er s supervision, and as thh viands 2“ denominations costing a

=--- -------- - - .......... ...........—igLgL-. . j .. *»* cold his silent subordinates waited,-travd in ? , w millions tlmn the grog-shops of the
”-w U: perïIt I wml •

Mr. Allred Perry had acquired a local and so me- I in company with one oTthe younger^ m??Vho 

-w ,at honorable reputation in connection with the 1 1V , ®isewhere, or with some relation of the family 
Fire Department of Montreal, and when it wm de- ames^t^th^T!, a,,<t f hnve ^
died byannmk, of influential gen, ieinen Z pr- ama«r„flX^. 

ganize a local Fire Insurance foiupanv, the ]{ ,yal U“w,iys welcome, but whether guests came or not 
Ct nadian,” Mr. Perry- was regarded luetnine itlv .e househoid affairs suffered no change. The de- 
s4ed to he General Manager. The Capital of the den tom ?^wueXhouM«s,"»"ihe wflj' Lmu 

empanv was Urge; tlie Directorate was supposed require him to rebuild. But while it stood its 
to be strong and influential, and there seemed to be m**ter’s large inheritance was of very small worth 
be: ore the Company a prosperous future. Biit it *° ”,m‘ _________

per annum, post-pahl. Single

ÉSfpri

çlrs U w umsinsksi. In Bheamattu or say other pain the

ss-Tswi: wsi te'ïw'S&ÿs s

Thomas bclcctnc Oil cured m* of Bronchitis in o.vk wkMk.”
"'Sla r T “"si;1"* ™d"hwt£nT.r this- *

Md "y s"t?™ÔMA!ÎFh^“N5Y,“'"-
And NORTHROP A LYMAN, Toronto, Onl

Solo Agents for I he Dominion.
M< Klectrtred. ovtaoL’m

. CARD. jr of my 
hbuse witsinch, per unniim.

r W-
T^tlie fav^rs^c'^f ^'cdin* t*,C‘r n^1^L‘r(ms}(mtrona for

Retail Husiness,
('carried on during the lust fwo years by A. Wilson A Co.,) 
and have constantly on hand, at their old esUhlishetl stand

rth three 
planta-Attorney *nd Broker for Mow Brunswick,

lloyd Association of ^Uarine^fnderwriters,
NOTARY PUBLIC, &c. 

Imperial ISre Insurance Company, of London.
Established 1803. Capital and Cash Assets exceed £2,000,- 

000 Stg. One Hundred Founds paid up Stock sells for £820 in 
the London Stock Exchange.

past

Terms,—2 cents per day.

LAURILLIARD’H URNITCRE POLISH 
always on hand.

' No, ,7 WATER STREET,rjnH^SuUcribei^respectfuUy mforma the pulÆc that he has

SCHOOL BOOKS, to which new works will he added as 
they are prescribed by the Board of Education. Ike -Ealrhiititit.

pleinents. together with all other articles in the Ikon 
rovxDRY Link.

Intending purchases would do will to examine our Stock 
before giving their orders elsewhere, as we are determined to 
sell very low for cash, and at prices defying competition.

Orders for Ship Castings, Iron Knees, or Foundry Work hi 
any description, left at above address will receive ini 
attention and despatch.

Ji
Also,—a Aill stock of STATIONERY, Including 

Initiai, Noth Paper, Envelopes, Ac. Ac.,
«5- A large supply 

HALF PRICE.
AS* Pianofortes Tuned and Repaired. »*

A. T. BUSTIN,
Opposite Trinity Church.

The Ætna Insurance Company.
Incorporated 1819. Cash Capital and Assets over $6,000,000 of SHEET MUSIC SELL1NO AT

ST.

The Hartford Fire Insurance Company. mediate
Incorporated 1810. Ca6h Capital and gVsseta over $2,500,000

Nor E—tidectric—Selected The Greatest Mining Properi*y in the 
World.—The Sun Francisco Bulletin [writing

SJmSÆSMâÇâ»» i
clou*.), over «lmdows every previou. jnonth. The 
account since January 1 stands as follows :

Product. Dividend.
January - - . *1,001,400 $324,000
February - - 1,200,000 324,000
îI"[,b ' - 1,705,000 1,080,000

* • - 1^09,000 1,080,000
wcjild appear that double are beginning lo arise'as I THE SECRET Of’lONO LIFE June - - - 1 502 600 î’oSo'oÔo

« » «tm August : : : î|é iZZ
inp.li^h.vingoWfnr'mftmietyiutÆ- »b“ " " 1-812>3WI

Company’s bustnesa, more especially in regard to Aud dry ,n¥^™ 1 ’ J0 ,1‘‘“k tll“t one “mpeny should lake the preoi- ?
the, host of agencies wiihivhich-he k covering the ÂMSÎ monZt 0,e amournoffltm m1L:d,bi“ v""'
“• I S°| fa,r, “ f g°ne ,ll:" Hou. John ^ A writer observes that the last iine coula;,,» the '''"f5 of ever eight miHious to”ieirdfortunate 
Yottng, (who, by the way, is qmtéa. bitter a Grit i 'D'lutessence of the best advice that can be given ?l°ekl>0*ders( « certainlv a startling exhibit This 

tirnau ns Mr, Perry,) has been obliged to with- ”” l.b* >ubJ«*- The deadliest foe to longevity is 18 *e P"ze, however, out of mSor ventures
drajw tom the Presidency of the Companv, public- tel “[,,vit.Hi',*r-V l‘;iain “ bor!1 *Uh * uertl*in t» xi ,-------------r
ly assigning reasons therefor. The following «- I eIpend«l rapidly, wT.dremf bZ Wkhi^ce”/ E^d^Berg1!^ 3dd“^refofHh'ln’'''-^!!"

Mr- Y”u"*'s ,eUer iu ,be Montreal ffo- J«ft limits he ha. his choice to live fast or slbw, to c0unt7 ™ EÏrope.' There were 155 mal""*-- *- 

aid will Interest the shateauldVi. mut customers of '«ensively, to draw lm little amount of life m 1866covering213,545acres, andemplov-
the Company not a littl. »'"K«-P«ce. or to condense it into . „ „rrow h'g 86,721 person,, and producing in 1866 15774ttMBmflPSHpe ispsmir

Cheapat Chois swr ant In this CUT-1 ’’I'!—l»|t|U|.,io.'ii.iii,e^«|ii jj* MJd.au s ™, s,, ,11; ,7,1-»:^ my. km. 222U.w3tmrii5Wfc

7 I “Etre business, and we presume tlic Michigln ™‘ ,0? C 18 R088'.1’16 '» i while I,* who die, are found in various parts of Té

A. they .re rn, NEWtHtmUS AND NTVLGB they «.! “f wil1 ^ ^ ™‘b ** ™ ^0 whether «Meîinl „ kt^fTht twerfbyottuspeetto.b.lompuwsmm.eue.hem. P-g. We can understaud that there mua. I», brein by h¥d labor. èï,Ses llflelf to ialfam- abou-,ds „8„,e samt time iir'Sng «viT^S
been sefiofts misgivings ip the Cpmpan.v in regard ”rtor7 ««eases, seeks continual excitement, gives ’‘mewtèn* roofing slate, ami marble' TlTblm t 

JAMES MAHBON. hi Mr. Perry’s management before Mr. Young ITrnDm [h " 'l8flollB“"de“j“/3link ic{*se- marble vf Dimmt is renewed for its beaulv.
—g, as far as h, resign the Preeideucv and ex Aort^huTv, “ b°'h ^ 8nd “ ^ •» agriculture,

FOR CHI LOREN'S WEAR ! ^k*™»**»* ***««. | r -------- fcXÆLt ^
JOHN 2EYEBLXTSOfilNSOH ON EDWARD BLAKE. I M^^/Z 'Z, ^ U<“r ^ “ “f

Ti« ui < . n wa8 on lhe 9th, and startling revelations were m
Hpeefch bvMrnâobinrJm ^fUt VoIiti^l madCl Mr- Brydges acknowledged thafthc booTc^ had don“Fn<iATi'LE DitlEAaK Enoilând.-TI» Lou
&r1CCt '-'Vest Lit'-» correct for fouryears. The defaH^n fs 

They would agree with him that all his (Mr Td l0, *" OTer el8bl.v t!«uwaud dollars. It 4s of cases for the quarter endin'- tile ltkli fltetokr 
SI'aTn" ,m ‘hif city had bec, ,yrcied I !ll«tWider Mr. Brydges' management of .the con- S.*8 . “ follows:-In Somersetshire 83,006; in
hnéâv.l^Li, ”8 eP[['L (Hear, hear.) Mr. Jllakfc, «truction of the Intercolonial railway that Cl e,8 '".0 ',0.’?02j, *n l>oreetahire 48M); in Glou-

onng to wiuUJwdpreviouslybceowMd agaijt raiITay "Ill was among tbuee who in- ^nd ^ÛÜO. Throughout England and Wales there

ml Mackenàe in H",w,ï'Ma,cd ,b ,he s/da^rrÆæ»üéé WMcleX!1 t£r“ m ,My <hat if Mr. That he (the complainant) had explicitly, rj»«i.

wtqcfi wJIp«Uglvên himC“tiSlv l'Uf,|4My “% 1nenmf0rihhim in vrreSre"'d innd«!""'e aiilofinLii

ss:,zz ŒS-'as .ess-ia-vg 
sWwi,!paL,8w,T'fe®i â4Jwsï=~™'3,,iaT.

æ &'£ sais Sfair&p-c; 5

offi™ ofVi^cdnrelloT^Meh'u’”8?'1/ ,ü'i'bï ‘° *° l"ïï<0"rt’ h« "°"1'1 ’>“'k= such an

the senior'i’hmicerv ' ' PU8‘"U"S' ^

tirai,,..,. ti -M Î? IOr*,l:,p Mr.Spragge’ire- chapters are found on mummy éqse» or wTkten on 

M ^Mw rd mZ'r'v" S bll”/M* KoTiZn™ «, pamage ,'cross the
^p'nhid- ( w crÿlt ,to. hiniFe'f the other .bl®ss®d faelds lo its final judgment and admission
,In“ 8 T ^pointing Messieurs Harrison anil into 1 le presence of its Father in the eternal “du c II- 

L.w! it^i: "|7 was this done ' Does m8 Place of the prepared spirits.’’ The followin'- 
not the .public well know that the reason for this Pu*8aKes show its express declaration of 
was sab I to be that the business of thé Blake office , : “ The Osiris (tfic soul I lives after lie din •
^rSnTnd u Edm,rd " ^‘‘Ics-that Messrs. *hs omri. rejoices will, life as they rejoice. O G< d’
S. xï m î ,Mr Wer" f,,lng 811 'he business ? ‘he protector of him who brought hie cry to Thre 
So Mr. Blake brake up that firm bv appointing he is Thine, let him have no harm let hil L. 
three gentlemen to the Bench,' vJffie be one of Thy flying servants ' jt,™’ an he ?

XÆ laughter./' ÆbISTc ^ °rig,“ Mhi,

prering in our Courts of Justice before his torS-
m.Mieaooiofo„%ù" ft •”* mo|.ions' Was "-ere no T«/ Govlrnwknt of Ind,a ha,

MnltTpot;m popu™i

fclwWa“ it°0t ar",er °* CDHRmn report Yea I» That ,X InduC'^rt"!  ̂'S:ioFi45'’'“^”:’4Ss ïœ'T.'aï’âïjSSaS

^•»5ivsSj®5S ^a«35w:5sr*
ïerë"1 's^rKï-'.Fr®

a«P ï.tZ.USJSjïS 
wvteaMy&tïriiajÿ
dut the very moment he put it out a little farther’

/S’ ’7 e8tabhehing the Libml, slap 
S Mr S n«w"PaP«r dowu ou Blake’s nose, 
fsbto^ 8 k waa ,”°w just abuut as small a 
^dipper-snapper as George Brown ever had in this 

Cheer".) He (Mr. Robinson) liked a

now occupies, and he could not compare with him 
frieS* bm whore’lfbde|d !? 'if (Mr Mackenzie’s)

stai-.TS
Toronto1 'lm tW at 1,10 Foréœrvatives of West 

Heavy

AKEKi * 
*!• John.

J. HARRIS & CO.,British America Assurance Company.
Established 1833. Capital and Assets $600,000. Deposited 

•t Ottawa $50,00(1. Its Rinds are Invested In undoubted securi
ties. * ----------

Fhenis Insurance Company, of New York.

Nxini. „.. 
nnhRAik.,

Commercial Palace »

Be BA
LONDON HOUSE

RETAIL !
New Brunswick Foundry,

aug 28—3m Portland, St. John, N. B.1
^frjjdablished 1853. Cash Capital and Accumulated Fund

A TTENTlON is called to the Mid-Summer Sale of 
A DICED GOODS at the above Establishment.

,1 LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

New Brunswick Lloyd's Association of 
Marine Underwriters, SAFES ! SAFES! it

:

lit GOODS IT REDUCED PRICES,^neetteraetesMaesenormous <ww mt«early Niskty Millions or Dollars.
Dwelling Houses, whether built or iu course of construction, 

as well as Furniture contained therein, Insured for terms of 
«ne or three years, at lowest rates.

Steam Saw Mills, Vessels on tho Stocks or in Port, Ware
houses, Merchandize and Insurable Property of every descrip
tion covered on the lowest possible terms. .

, whether for Fire, Marine or Life Insurance 
and Losses promptly paid in cash.

ROBERT MARSHALL,
On. Agent, Notary Public and Broker.

DRY GOODS! WH II BU7IÎ70, SUV THE BIST ! -
' |

iWILL BE SOLD AT ’
JAMBS HANNON

I **- Policies, 
lsnted at once, : X' .VKUY LOW PBIOKM.

ROBERTS’ IIMPROVED Do7hU NEW*J,rUt”f",B d"’"’Will ofler on FBI
to clegr them out.-

:
BARNES, KERR & CO.,

Sava the Largest Retail Stock of Dry Goods
Fire and Burglar-Proof DRESS GOODBEWARE ! BEWARE ! BEWAÜ1

polif
SAFES» -AT-A. ^>«*in Ne^^B *1*8 Quebec, and now said’to

in 8t. John, and, to suit t he times, they have i.,ud« such Rc-

!V SWEEPING REDUCTIONSAUE MANUFACTURED AT THEDIT^OTTB I

tCall aùu E^^mlnk iuk Duikbkni Lois.
PHŒNIX SAFE WORKS,™».tU2SjeB.,css::v including all the 1.

July 24 » and 4 Market Square.E. BUTTEBICK A CO.. !>je>vc,/Nt Fabrlo* mud Hlmclue,

At such prices that w|ll makes those the j

No. 14 Duke Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

STOVE WAREROOMS,
Cerner of Church and Canterbury Streets.
3Mjjj«8a3si

U» SQUARE LIVERY _ _ _ _
.. SPRING IMPORTATIONS.

SSSBBBSSffiS»»*-------j

K. BUTTEBICK * CO., 
New Yorit and Montreal.

and!■ BOV « it

V: 5fo Sale equal to them baa EVEtt UEEM OF- 
FEBE1» at tbe same price in this market.

i receive prompt atten-

JOHN ALLEN.
The

Thsy |re rUtE-PHOOF * Bl Hl/I/AB-I-BOOF
•I «he newt time.

H^s^n, f̂uŒ sdr«stoû„,!ïs-
Horses kept on reasonable terms. .Horses bought and sold.

J. B. HAMM,
Proprietor.

H. R°,h?K?s”^,r,nST0CK to8”‘’’8jy ALL WOOL PLAIDS,

b”’"Bïï;ïïw"ïï;î!ïï
the CLAN TABTANÉ,

PLAIN IRISH rorMNS, PLAID ROUBAIX,

french ^ bring es,
in Bright Colors. ^

HOMESPUN SJskaES. 

Navy Flannel 8erge4i 

SALISBURY AND MEiyNO FLANNELS,
Stripy

W. W. JORDAN.
2 Market Square.

ËSi 2

SWÆaaŒ.",h' *•* A-
The Biird.r-Proof Chest, are mad. of Welded Steel and

ROBERTS’

BUB9LAB-PB00P BANK SAPES
EiSSsSSSES»

HU.Ÿ 15! CHINA WARE.

GLASSWARE.

F. S. SHARPE,
public ^coafitaHt and Average Adjuster,

pi,
r i

'î

f
F =3ES5S.ear-aeMERRITTS’S BUILDING,

Prises Wm, Street, St John, N. B. The
EARTHENWARE. Mr,

:L —Funerals iu England have become so outrage
ously expensive that a “Reformed Funerals Cem- 
panv has been formed/which intends to conduct 
burials at It.wer cost and with less mummery. The 
undertaker and his assistants will wear plain 
clothes, and the range of prices is from. $13 to $270. 
Ine cemeteries of London will soon be full au<l 
closed, aud lo meet the demand that must soon 
wise for a new burial place, the “ London Necro- 
polis —an immense tract of land twenty-four 
miles out of town—has been opened. Plots nine 
feet by four can be had for 813, with a promise of 
bemg perpetually cared for by the company. Dif- 

apart for different kinds of
tr. n . l'- T1 ’’rKsn,zlllron«. Spet-ial ftmoml 
trains, starting from a 
purposes, will r,

>-
—v— cturers, Insurance Companies and Agents,

^Audit- judi,
,1 Ship Broken, Ac.,I. HENRY ROBERTSON.

____________ 8 Kino Square.
- $le

and Blarlnef
M. IV. POWERS,

TT 1ST D El H; TJVK: HI H,,
Ho. S3 Prince» Street, St .John, N. 1„

W@H£S
UMem ie Town or Country executed with promptnees bj

AIm Node to Order at .hart natter :

Bank Vaults,

Steel Greats,
Iron Doors &\Bliutters, 

Messenger B

«-.Business strictly confidential. a lot#may 1-ly
f;

ARCHITECTURAL ROOMS
•*74*»’* tmiMfs*, tee psieei wm. *t.

f Nearly opposite Bank of New Brunswick

CITY OP PBEDIBICTON, SS.
To ail whom it may concern

SgBBSBWSag1 ^^Sg^iaasseat,,

ResMenee-OverWareroom.

oxes.
H>. HI. TDTT3STHJL3VL,

Architect and- Designer

or i,.,. çFiseito or
Public and Private BuUdlne» and Land-

•cape Gardening.
Jy

station not used for o'ther 
pn from the city into the grounds.IsS»fI^sSg3|

SfæâMSitHvS’Sf JAIL WORK Of ALL OESCRIFTIOIIS, 1may 2»—ly.

KjT”'a’cd to be u native of the town, anil in- 
the broad local dialect of the neighbur- 

hoofl’ Can you tell roe where Count Moltko is 
ZZm?r ,“Wl cm," replied the ,nan in tiro 
same tone, hew staying in the large house niipci- 
site the toheul in the next street to tlii,. " «jÇI-

$££Sffî£?ww»

wherelTeh1 - s*ve"‘ "P <r*a =bo»t, and

Debentures for Sale. ORDERS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

Price# fnrnlehed on application.

-SatisfitcUou guuni||tefct), aud Offers tiflwl with dpspuh.li.

te;

ft

■
__________________________ 01EBES™-}

Sâriffi îL'^'/aï IWATBB & siwxmi debentures
W mÏSiterJiïi;*°“ "Al-E AT THIN OFFICE.

Architectural Rooms,.
f ..I ^ rch«ed by us from B.

Mam tolly net every 
4i*t»Btoctowrs

#«J«Ug^«t rength
BATASD’fl BVILDHTO, 108 PBHtCB WM. ST.,

(pearly o].|K.sItc Bank of New Brunswick.)
in regard to superi r fluish* ziul 

WY * CO. ÎK TÉSHMONI^VLuf^J^tc?’

ils.) zzsi
^£fc s,a-1 the colpbrook

■eayctok. E L Wra^- ROLLING MILLS COMP’Y.
■ FLAHERTY * t«„ | HOONEPATH, Jf. B„

No. 98 Princk Wjr. Strkkt,
Factory, aty Road.

on written or verbal application. Apply to
SSS^T"’ >

STEPHEN K. BKPND.UIK. )f D.(.,OIUI|li-.>inl|fi>. E. DUNHAM,JOHN LIVINGSTON,
S«llln* Agent for lhe Werke.St. John, N. B„ July I». 5575.

July 24—3ju2fc — Architect and Designer

OF ALL CLASSES OF

Public and Private Building, and Land, 
amp. Hardening.

july 24—tf

1
ESTABLISHED 1861..CttAS. w. Beckwith

Parks' Cotton Maimliu.’tjLires.

v»‘S, dSitom ail'd «tit^ reddKI l"j?rp,rl"£3"'i1-
aaUd.tos<xmrethe best hidBta?ï''lLl’to,f'i£2EW

brick buildings.
^vta church, corner of Wellington Bo. end Cerleton

:Have in store and arc manufacturing all the time
merchant bar iron,

both Common and Bell nod, comprising «11 „l2„ lu 
HUCNllS, FLATS AND SQUARES,

KAILS FOB MINES,
CUT NAILS, CLINCH RINGS,

CUT SPIKES, WROUGHT SHIPSPIKES, RAILWAY SPIKES
Galvanized Nall# and Npikc*.

They also manufacture to order

Patent Tampered and Parallel Bays,
tor Ship’s Knees, with promptness and despatch.

l.y4J«‘Æ&IwfeS.“ptSTT m"k" -“*■ "» '.'"J

'AMES DOM VILLE * te».. Agent».
may lo - S No. 9 North Wharf, St. John, N. B.

corroN warp.i«aeS

• A ^*ew IIaveu “tips now prosecuting her mu- 
steal stud.es at Freiburg Germany, nrUfo her 

parents as follows : “I have grown so fill 1 hnve 
two chute, with n prospect of n third/

— Harmless am 
f missing hie bird ft 
f Gaskins, 

me !” 
to be, air!

— I »icle Levi—“ Now, Satntnv, tell me. have

— Two sable pliilosuphers took shelter under the 
same tree during» heavy shower. After some time 
one of them complained that he felt the rain “Ne- 
ber mutd, replierl the other, “ rfere’s plenty of 
trees ; when dis un is wet through we’ll go to de

WHITE, BLUE, RED, ORANGE AND GREEN,
New. 5', to to’».

G. C. CARMAN,

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant, and 
Manufacturers' Agent.

U Queer t„ Charlottetown, P. B. I.,
sSpschUtfof the Hete' or eOOIW BY HAHPLE. 
Correspondence with, and Consignments from < 

Manufacturer» Solicited.

j* ' 1 Cotton Curpet Warp,

»r.r."°£s: afSnSt"-' °^-
all fast colors,

Mr. Mucklestone (after 
.weutieth time); ’’J ssy, 

are frightened at 
hey didn’t outrht

usement— 
ird for the

Old keeperl^bUndly iT^diSTS'gSMade of No.
stre

NF Makes
I

T
.l£s» MCL*U*h,i”'" ->“«'*'“«■ "re»’’ üvruft» tnd PrinA 

AJtoy W‘Turnl,uI1’* Bubding,corner Water atrect and Tilton's

œ».ter„
lSÏSoL ' ° In,lltul‘on outer walls), Sulnt

s Uw<nine, Queen Square.
Crown .t^t,DRt°n ‘ lfwe™Ug' corner <»f Elliot How and 

New Wiug or Alms House, Courtney Bay.
WOODEN BpILDINtiB.

>:
Messrs. Beaman A Co., Boston, J. B. Calhoun, Esq., bum- 

merside, Messrs. Hyndman Brothers, CharloUetow o. 
aug 21—4mV

mont, McDonald,
J BABBISTEB-AT-LAW, NOTABY PUBLIC,

CONVEYANCER, So.

!9 rw. o. MORRISBY,
Puneral and Furnisher Undertaker,

W*. PARKS * SOW,
New Bbonswick Cotton Mills, 

tit. John, N. B.P “ Prlnee* Mtrcet, Saint Jobs, ;w. B
•et»

ITSKE

thtir silly, heads for love of him. He probabiv re-
America .f"/'"b uu“;ber,Vr ktler8 any other
rKi ,!, ’ ^ack Chandler not excepted. But
ptW STedrv0f4Si:.:domrêto,Hftn » Jr Andrews ScHooLs.-The Romm, Calbulic- 

Bdo.lt, With whom 1 "haveseen K|. - RomS ^u,°° trëùd^i tbe <"d'dre„
m.taK “,VerV '"‘'‘t"8 aDd has &!hôoi -tWto "°W «°'"e tbc ‘'ublic
Otiienred cm the stage since her marriage. She is warier.
aif bis own. In primi'te lUehe'fo'viry Chlrift’ |AxDRE'va Hotel is to be sold By

-- ou uf Aprii --
L-'lnri.inp'htKu meagre1ZZTZ°v Cle^offi^HS^ V 8roith’ <-%

y^r's.v'iL^ri^t tÊh^^^"ÆJtss:

d^Si.is'K^'rih^ 'V- -re

îjX hî.,i8 ",abi,ï* ........!’ money. His terms are
high. Hw ohl theatre is owned by the men who
Ktler*618 OU1 °f t ,e “ Bllw;k Crook.”—Hew York

aug 21—3m

ststsofa barrel within a barrel, fumfshed with a 
faucet which when turned onawav supplies sweet 
eMer, aud when turned in another supplies Isgei

Manuiautures of the
yK' U OCTOBER, 1876.

Grapes, Hams, Cracked 
Wheat, Redwood &c.

MISPBCK MTT.T.g, n aud Queen
turtîTÜJT comprl*ia« 10 0»*«t»«*. terucr outage

lüd

PrinSîSSUrCL ^P^ement.L-ornerof Wentworth and 

Stanley a^ >rlgbtb ST. JOBS, N. R.

FIRST CLASS COTTON WRPS,
r AN61NU EX ttlKAHEBto-

“SsSS—s«.
• l Sf8”** Onuutff.Bediissl 

s' SçûreCsntonGt^S’jsrs;
^ Barrels Pears. Wot sale by

t

«a- »>■*£ v.,« 

Knitting Yarns,

3 sud t ply, In great variety, Including tbe Superier

JUST ZRtZEOElIVHiD.
WijâÈtëoS'ÏÏS&b:

Œa,t™- ^ste.i a

EwSflife.

i
..^p^ïïh'’ d'"|ib''

giS^ESEs: 
SHStisr-
Csttollc School, CsHeton.

tioi%'!ï * wVSttre.

)
JARDINE A CO.

MISPECK FINGERING, |2y*M, Herbs,
< Barks, Flowers,i IN ALL THE USUAL SOLQRS,

Office and Warehouse :
REKD’S Bl ILDimu, - -

aug 28—3m

Leaves, Berries.
FLUID EXTRACT g|

*L FIIALOJiEB,
Corner King and Germain Streets.

Ifi “»« vwrve (<» e*Cti:

Mra. Jaçk, Dorchtoter street.

ïîssïï»:i NEW AND POPULAR ! !
I Miss Aleott’s New Booh !

• Water Street,
J. L. WOODWORTH, Mns. (.BunttE F. Todd, Milkewn, , 

wish to give away tuy boy, aged tfiirteen 
any reliable person willing to adopt him.”

AND ALL o'™™
Botanic Mcdiv’'1»®*,

sat».-—“I
St. John.

“EIGHT COUSINS.” œ®^sfe«^aS5SS ;
(hertgualUi), to .apply

OR., POMEROY'S PRESCRIPT,'0*1*- !
_____  . DI- the entho. Of “LITTLE WOMEN,” (which wes theAre kept ready for order, et | D inset pepnlnr beet of it, rereonT ’

Charles Gibbon’s New Book !
Vv?IAT WILL THE WORLD SAY?

DRUGGISTS’ GOODS. The Alliance Journal, Temperance organ 
s m pur»,,,, of a P.W.C.T. of a Lodge not 100 
mies Iront Kingston, N. 8., who recently si-nett 
lie petition of William McIntyre lo the Grand
IvZffi rel'Tv l"",?'ry(f!,r *ieense to aell rum at 
jHcsfotd station, ’ this being a direct violation of 
hi oldigatton and principles of the Older. U 
rusts the Igvlge of which he is n member will take 

1 "'mediate steps lo discipline this gentleman

SEiiSEll
Them is a remarkable waiter at a hotel-in Ant- 

W'ff. , He waits at table with great attention, and 
jeepttes the smallest its: with gratitude, vet he has 
hinging up tu une or the rooms of the same hotel 

pictures worth at least $100,000. Among them art
works of renient, Vandyke..... I other famous artists
ïlnj«m°"rbed 0n*1,"“'8-„Hc ba” l-een offiretl 
$10,000 for one Holy Family and $6,000 for
fo'i r Hea’m “l |i8 deaf "’ inducements

carried the tore,
.tm™liX g"i‘- m,d llUkS al’U"‘ ",C'“

». E. IH'NHAN,
Architect.ÜftflÉÜ

J. CHALOSTCR.Cor. King gfld Ocrauin streets. |

Corner King end Germain Sts.
act 16

41
N. B.—Prices moderate.r. Green and Flint Glass Phials , j Nï'J

rSfcftfeïSse’Æpe.B. fSreSajSAü?......... .......
■ —reTaSHT

* Work,or Rueuenck.—His Honor, 
an Index lo 

807 to 1875 inclusive.
CBaSiWre“d^**‘"«"«’“ATE OF By the anthy"*1. °f “ ROBJN GRAY,” 13 mo. Cloth 8106 

Paper 75c. At
McKIlUSS,

78 Prince Wm, street.JARDINE A CO. octa
> '
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Mackenzie and Blake is the inference thaUhe Reform DR. TOPPER IN HALIFAX, I

Mp ititr«M*> VI iniutor <>f Je in the I>artX» as a wbole, Is responsible for the Big 1 itoh i I which we applied to the redaction ofl our debt and the people instead of those villainous contractor» ! bina. We.sav, there is “a magnificent water stretch,”
* * ’ t - . letter, the publication of which revealed the hidoen He Defends the MacdoiiaH Government, Di»- other purposes. Well, gentlemen, you will* bo Well, 1 am inclined to think that before they con- why not use "that ? But HUpposing the railway de

city, it may not be amiss to direct his attention to a jngg which moved the Grit Party machinery. enwea “Stee Paelfle Scandal/* Arr*v*”fftl,e rather surprised to hear that these iqune men who struct it as a Government work, they will have to sirable, a company had obtained a charter and only 
remarkable statement recently published in a local " Mackenzie Administra tien. ®^”****n' j said that any one would be insane who attempted | let a few contractors take a hand n, unless they in- required the assent of the Government to build
Government organ as from a correspondent. As . *" * , die* I*dal Question» without tilove». I to construct a road to British Columbia on the terms tend to take the pick, the spade frnd the wheelhar- that road without the Government spending a

. . . , „ , __ » •_ The Reason Why.—Perhaps the Manufactur- I have mentioned, now turnaround and say, you row themselves. 1 am afraid it trill give the Gov- dollar. They reply they are following our
frien^hc mTu’isL, it ItM probacy 1» * £ * ’"T ““TcraJcT *" " ".b Mr" Cc- r

epwnmr nnxrv and their notice. It is as follows:— Toronto Natum why the;Brown Ireaty waa (trailed I --------- kenzie was right? Dk! wo sell the right to a man tractors out of the work even urider their scheme, that, branch road. That road is now graded, all
A SPECIMEN BRICK. When Mr Mackenzie was called upon to form a to hear so hard on their interests. Speaking of I 1H. Topper’s recent visit to Halifax h;u been I to do two days work for one day’s bay ? That is But that was the magnificent reason given to the but some thirty miles, at the expense of Canada.

SHSB5BE lEi^Sp
The same maker* have offered lire Springhill and J0hn’a ’ administration and Mr Anglin’s attitude I “ our manuiketurea, which yield him Jew re no rofaxl Canada tm recently permitted to land attire Halt- money to carry an election with ! ! Mr. Mackenzie Icon gentlemen, of whom (lover nor Archibald waa Bat that road runs right along in sight or a lino

s^Xkskskks

sMsas-aSH

SHîSsSüsk.ïæ pi m’s-H—will not be nse.l for two or three years to come, whipper-in, at the time of the Pacific Railway vote, with a gang of men, when it was discovered that he maladministration in Nova Scotia have attracted to I Allan give *4.1,000 to . n Jolm A Maedonald to ,|cm.|n in ,'our (iorérïrarént IlUsc will tell vou ' "inlry to hml.l tills road in fifteen years without
there is to he added at least two years interest lost, would waa not in P01'1'™1 accord lhe pow.era thatba. Ihc Opposition sideinpoliUca. Having been i.ivileil ™^rt"“v° 7f any m'm'owning à m .hie 1hie of "(cane he I'"?'"* *"d amiat,)d in vo,inK bin| i ï tlTey^Z'Wo’rld'ifit'iV^t d^e"
on two and a half millions of dollars. The whole ‘“!y knownih.t™ wasnot wZ£ greai ^ «-traet was cancelled and given to one to address the people of Halifax on publie Affairs .hips running across the Atlantic, and knowing ^ p^t ^y j^clll" ^ Zl“’
loss of the country, through this one transaction, fear and trembling that certain gentlemen were in- wbo yielded votes to the Government. In Mon-1 Dr. Topper spoke , n,Temperance Hall-lhe Urgesi I that the eons ruction of tins railway by anybody parl ,'ln,e„t m J Mdîhë^wtiô brought
will not fall short of acres hundred thousand doHare, diiee.1 to sign the round robin which scaled the fijte treal, the man whose tender for carting the Mac- I in the city-on Tuiaday night, to an aud.ehce of I hfs ra's k ^Whe n!ff natiraiïlv nll'ihe I in '■'« Canadian ’Pacific Railway Act, lakingfhc
(*700080)!' Let the farmers of the Maritime Pro- of Sir John and jus friends. Mr. Smith and Mr. [keniiestecl rails had been accepted, and who had re-1 which a veteran journalist says he never remehnbers which he believed would not orilv he the best il<lwt'r 1,1 construct every foot of the Canadian Pacific
vince whom a Grit Hove,nmenV, freight tariff.,as «TZ'X ^ - « * «? *™ “ "T f" F ‘^!±. Ï • 1

driven off the railways which their own money Jery ranch doubt whether they were ever made pretence set aside and the job given to a better I liras,astlc assembled in that hall. An hour lefore undertake to say that beiund me on tlus platform Mr ^
built, think of this state of things, and ask them- Grils. . Government man. So now it is broadly elated that the time fixed for opening the meeting, “the street Jlc" *2“-“J. '’."E!™ ÎLn'sir Ttn?.h ism I he Canadian Pacific Prailwgy, helped to force
aeltft, how if is to be reconciled with lhe Govern- If the Minister will hut rememlienafl the hcajrta I (of r piece with this cowardly prostitution of the I in front of the hall waa crowded ; and whi n the I Anan. That is the sole foundation Tor the lying îllîlt 1,111 t*»fough the House and Committee, where 

t's pretence of mah;t8Mg the Maritime railways that bleed while such an accusation remains uncon-1 Government’s influence to partisan ends,) the dis-1 doors were opened a .tumultuous struggle was made I calumny that the Govemment of Sir John \. Mae I1 I*a8“?<1|w'lh ,Bcar<jclX <hc semb ance of a debate, 
on “commercial principles?” Letthc n:i!! awners, trad icted, he will hasten to place himself right on I like of Mr. George Brown to the manufacturing I for entrance. In fifteen minâtes there was not a I donald ever sold a “railway charter tojany one. that ifOmada conld obtain  ̂t^e°* «nstructiotT 
manufacturers and others who were compelled to mb record. To lie members of a Grit Government interest, which bloomed with deadly conséquences I vacant seat in the house. The crowd had struggled jay rooms A. co. great national highway through thi sroantry Uwould
assemble and denounce Mr. Brydges’ scandalous without ever having been Grits is certainly a shock-1 in his ‘‘Reciprocity Treaty,” is due to the fact that I up the stairs and intojliç body of the hall, till they I sent their emissaries to us at oiicc, because they I be a magnificent thing for every portion of the Do- 
interference -with those freight arrangements on ing state of things, and sadly demoralizing in the manufacturers as a rule are not Grits. It is well I were packed like sardiaee in a box. Whtin Dr. believed, they knew that the hand .if nature had minion ; but when this monstrous proposition was
which their very living and their property, de- political world. We arc asked by the Grit Press in that all concerned should understand exactly the I Tapper arrived, a little before eight, it was found UrTgrcatVdghway fnmi'!L‘l Atlantfo Vo 'the l'aci- whVc-h I waL swking electfonTt t ie"time?'Tlflro!

pended, reflect on this comment on the reasons one breath to bow down and worship their Govern- I motives which move the Grit leaders in their hos-1 rather difficult to get to the stage through a urowd I fic across British America than could be found in I in the House of Commons, used the strongest and
assigned for making the railroads “ pay.” Let all ment, as combining all the virtues, all the talents, I tility to certain interests which are intimately asso-1 that was perfectly good-humored but nevertheless I any other portion of this continent. And they most emphatic language of condemnation in rela-
who have read the various official and newspaper all the liigh-sonicd patriotism of the country ; and dated with the welfare of the whole country. I perfectly helpless, in its packed condition, to make knew that |1,c work ,li:.lt ll,5‘v "crF engaged in tion to the bill foundeil upon s ich a policy, and

. , , , . _„ 1 I 1 „ J ,r, „ _ * , . T . ^ I never could compete with the < anndian Pacific | although it is bad enough tor voil to have to listendefences of the numerous attempts to extort the last in the next we arc asked to believe that leading ---------------------— J way for anybody. Despatches to our St.JohqGov-1 R;iilway. Gentlemen, wc have been Resell of ob- to me, and still worse to hear me read one of my dd
dollar from the people of the Maritime Provinces members of that Government feared the result of I The Toronto Globe.—A feeling of distrust in | ernment papers state that hundreds were unable to | taining money from foreigners for the purpose of speeches, I will give you an ex met to show the 
for the railway service, on the ground of economy acting independently tliat their attempts at dodg-1 the Toronto Globe is growing rapidly It is ad-1 obtain admittance. A large number of influential carrying our elections. I say it is iiiLtruc, because view that I took of the matter at the time. These u
„„d the necessities of the revenue, compare the ing reform measures “would astonish if they wetid raiUedly a„ able journal. Itocarc/r ha, ^ m„k. gentlemen were present from other town. of Nova W°rf,!_ , r ,
professions and the practices of our Grit rulers, and not mortify ; ’ that when brought to the crucial test hy much 0f enterprise, and in its day it has un-1 Scotia, and the Doctor was supported on the plat- an/’arPcI „f thc’ controlli„g influenee, we shut'ttie woulil cnl^he "orar^enterori, è Mdrad^mnll 
say whether more bare-faced hypocrisy was ever of their principles they acted “with fear and tremb- I doubtedly done the public good service. But of late, I form by a strong array of the intelligence, enter- I door in their laces, and said “no, this is a great nf ti,e country, and would place'it in such a position
exhibited within their recollection. Mr. Carvcll ling;” and that finally they are guilty of thc deccp- it appearg to faiter in more respects than one. It I prise and wealth of Halifax. Mayor Richey pre- national highway, and no foreign influence or power that instead of lx-ing able to attifact people to the
was dismissed because he bought a few rails üon of pretending to be Grits wlienthey are noth-1 ig not m enterprising as it once was, and its friends I sided and Introduced the speaker in complime itary | T i,Ji.Aliî„rlia!1,!?int|.?I I counlrX’ w.c ?ho»11‘1 «rive them a
at a certain figure when, through thc'market falling, ing of thc kind, lo such a sweeping indictment I are complaining accordingly. A very recent griev- j R'rm8> declaring that “in common with all those j *1880ciatc8 an
he might subsequently have bought them at a some reply seems in order, unless we are to asseme I ancc |g connected with the late election for Toronto I wll° were 80 fortunate as to be present, he could not I quired a proclamation to enabl uOT nu..u MIC
lower rate. But Mr.-Mackenzie may lose for the that it makes no sort of difference as to the standing where thc Grits suffered such a disastrous 11)111 be delighted at this opportunity of hearing the J The Hon. John Hamilton,'one of the merchant bill, however, would depri
couutry the best part of a million of dollars by pm- of the men who compose a Grit Government. The (lefeat. “Thus,” says a Toronto cotemporary, “on Public questions of thc day discussed by sonnent {J"nn^U>[omreat Un" centre ?.fU?7m°I>,minien ov®r^°,,r «jeîghbors. Thcr
chases made years in advance of the public requit- Minister of Customs will, no doubt, hasten to re- « Monday morning the GMe had not a word about the. I a Public man” Dr- Tupper spoke to this immense wajs one of ]lig aUojatcs. The lion. David Christie | ihJm us with d
mentfl, and not a, Grit journal dare open its mouth lieve the minds of all good Grits on these points, I « Conservative shouts of Iotriumphe at St. Andrew’s I audience for four hours, during which lie rce lived I was another, one who when Mr. Mackenzie was called
and say there is anything amiss ! While the whole and also to answef at the bur of Grit opinion for I on Saturday night though those speeches I lbc most respectful and gracious hearing evdr ac- j to form a Government, was invited into the Admin-
freight amî passenger arrangements of the Mari- exposing the nakedness of Uie land by appointing „ constituted the most interesting piece of news on corded to him in Halifax, being repeatedly cheered “‘[ü*'0,".,1",™ tn"-!i'L hv'vkluc'of'ithe'arami’n't" I -,i 1 , ,
time Railways are overturned and confused and to office gentlemen who have trained with the Party „ Mondly morning. jte subecribeis might not |lo lhe echo and completely carrying his auditors ment ',|1C Government of lliis day, in tiic* high for thcTnstoryof the conhtry a 

used as a lash to whip in Maritime men to the sup- only for a year or two. I “ unfairly complain of the breach of a tacit con-1Wltb him. A-hint having been thrown out ir the I and exalted position of President of thc Senate, sudden accession to power, she
port of the Government, Mr. Mackenzie, seated in ------------- *-*-♦------------- I “ tract.” If the Globe was at any time excusable I Chronicle that probably some Government spe aker I He was one of Sir Hugh’s associates. Andrew 1 wbatthey owed to thc country, a
state at Ottawa, with a single dash of his pen sacri- ME. MACKENZIE 0E THE SCHOOL QUESTION. I for exhibiting such want of enterprise, it was pro-1 miKht wish toconfront him, the Doctor remarked:— I ttiiïhCT.iMwarftKlnn«°a 1 fra"ght Whh the m°
flees more of the public money than will be gained Mneken7ie waite<l until he had left the Mari- batfly on the occasion referred to. Another com- . The suggestion having been thrown out, without great capitalist of Hamilton, and Hon. D. A. Smith 1 A, V,u , .. „
by his grinding mmmgement of Maritime rni,ways ti^-T^X “The noil* the time when the Toronto 0,0», was ‘th'e 'X^th.^t^riÛ! ‘me LtfÜSÏlï
in the next fifty years When the reader fully New Brullswick ad,^ Question, although there ll,e XTe*t Patentent champion of Ontario,—when I may say I am one of those who, strong’in a good were aL U^iated wifh Si r Hugh AmUast but '™"ld, n.ut rcPeal "«or once seeing U in print,—that
comprehends tlie fact that by this single transac- ran lie ,iulc doubl tll;lt thc sllhject was causing him “ la8hcd «shop, and priests, and “dogans,” as it omise, are prepared to meet in discussion of public llot |eaBt. I name Sir lùhvard Kenny. [(Applause.) 'h' r'ïïjf ‘ h,îp,,re w">dd I
tion Mr. Mackenzie throws away a sun, equal to a called the Irish Catholics, and the “peticoated boys,” any gentleman who takes an oppoaite view. Thcse are the gentlemen who wc arc accused of be- S* build the Canad'au Bamfie Raili ray in tenyeârs.
nearly three dollars per head for every man, woman a I'ltle anxiety. hat efforts made, 1, any, ^ nikn chrirtian Brothere At L. While on this occasion I candot forego the plea- ing ,raitore ,0 lh(, uf this country for selling '"“f! "0t leU -vou that ‘he resonrees of
and child in all New Brunswick in other words a while in our Province, to effect a compromise we _:,i, * Pf? | sure of delivering an add raw to you, yet, as On a the Canadian Pacific Railway Charter to. the empire would
sum about ennal lo lhe total annnalrn „ tv’ shall probably never know. Wc only know that a ' rged with being the or^rn of Archbi-1 former occasion, I invited the Premier to mee1 nic j [An interruption here occurs in a quarter 01 the bfild it is one yeIr
sum about equal to the total annual revenue of New ,oc|ll GrH Q thc munlry to understand, ehoP L-'",ch i and ">« bargain with the Catholic | before any audience in Nova Scotia, and gave him hall, and there were cries of “ Put hint out,” from with thc grealest case. There is no a contractor in « . .
Brunswick from all sources, he will liegin to un- . . , .* , , | League was of its originating and supporting* Be-1 choice of time^and place, and as only yesterday , as I several voices. I I (he countrv • there is not an intelliirent man in thp on® ftne morning, be pu _de-stand thc real meaning of Grit Government »™c aS<” that the time had come when the « suspicionit is not surprising tofimlà 1 went into the vcryseatof infiuemiuf I)r. Topper'-Gentlemen, don't put him out ; country tlmt knows anvthing rfs*h matters, mnd by a circular so vaguely wortled that: they did not
rn ,1-, UeiCime n , - iimU i ,, . Grit politician» should take thc question in hand I 6 F . . ’ , „ , 1. . 1 B the Minister of Justice to state that I was prepared [ i^ye him to his fate ami we will convert him knnw/il.o »nH'««o„r«« «f know but they would be called upon to pay overL^TlaTon ft h ^ anti dispose of it,—the disposition they would make I co^®,11Por^JaPea^*nK ®nf°riH ot^niaat'nn. I to diluas these important questions wittt himji o I I ^"^ow.'gentlenien^sir ilitgh^Allira'rttnieto'us and I
hts consolation left that polit cal friends, through of „„ M ^ readil believed, and, as w,th lhe 0hie at head. « *■ » »rt of political may state now that though it «not indicated Who hc said : “ Gentlemen, 1 have got so Act of Incor- one vear. These men accuse ns of haying left an the pnhhcseotimeot had not pre-

the high prices paid and the advance purchases of Pnrtv” What machinationsthev Roman Cntholic Church." To say the least, the I *e P*rtf “> I.w'!1 ** T>reP?r*d.*^ any ■l',ne h.at poration from tlie Parliament of Canada, incorpo-1 elephant cn tlieir hands, because w a had prepared Wvj^ot iheii monèï Inrt
Mr. Mackenzie, have made larger commissions ™ol,ld i"®1"1 the Party. What machinations they I hM back on many of those principles S?'ie coll’cnienUy arranged to leave my horn* in ratmg myself and a ,mml,cv of thealdest capitalists to obtain thc construction of the Canadian Pacific . Sna^i.1 cïisis hâJ« nSurr'^d 
than if the head of their Party had waited and have on foot we Jiave no means of ascertaining at wMch # ' , f 0«awa, and come down Imre to mçet any member ofthis Ifomimon, l.oil, in Ontario and Onctcc, and Railway by a grant of wild lands otherwise per- Æ
bought the rails when thev were needed nil,,. present; we only know that when Mr. Mackenzie , pposed i or lie, I of Parliament. Isay this because lam vain enough I want you to |et ,„c Imild this Canadian Pacific fectly valueless, and a contributioi i of one and"» IS CiSI-hiLSaio inü
h^d« Mtl mieh he h a ' was brought face to face will, a French Catholic “ «remittance which we regret, as, were thc fMU to believe that the more publra .ffairsarediacuM- Railway for you, on the terms of thirty million, of half million, of dollar, per annum. They not only Î^TriîTl nrOT of thk Zb STn^f ™
besides Grito, ought be consoled by this reflection, 8 ___ gave his hearers to under- otherwise, we would have taken pleasure in directing «>. the more will the party to which I belong in- money, and fifty million acres of land, provided for denounced us for providing for its construction as a h^rhMrt^S^Hon OiZîStnV ™1eb«t^d
rf they conld only accept what appears to he the aud,e"=e ,‘ "", ,0 , ,T ‘wnjs thcfavorablcattention of our reader, toitsannual ad- T.T lhe T'ï'ra” th°3' eDJ°y al ,h<' h,’"dB W Parliament.” Wc -aid : “ Sir, Hugh Allan, we great work, but mid that we were insane to talk JwPurit letter\ot. ^Ph«rt^^that this man
Grit theory of the object of government; hulas aland that the School Quest vertisement, which is published in another column of Pfoplc °^lh . .. .. 1 arc told that behind v,,, arc Jay Cooke & Co. You about constructing it in ten years. 1 may tell vou, wb0 has such a My horror of corruption, wrote to
the great majority of thc people do not believe thc 1,1 somc way" IIc Bald , As the evidence standsPat nresent we must exnlain I Df' Tupper the” procccded lo *"« b,a audiinec have got associated will, you a number of the lead- liowcvcr, that I never expected it would bebmlt in a bank president a wry urgent lcttetT in which lie

■Government of Canada was established f„r il,„ You allude, sir, in this address to one little cloud 1 ds at present, weniust explain a|] illustration of that remarkohle power and facil- ingcapitalists conned, d with the Norllicrn 1 acilie ten years, lmt 1 knew that tira people of British said that hy a united effort power might he seized,
c t of Canada was established for the adowingourpolitical horizon—the position that the Toronto GZok 1, not as reliable a, it once it- in debale wb^h his thorough acquaintance with I Ra*lwlly, and we mav 'vcl1 l<dl you^t thc outset, Columbia would regard our honest and straightfor- What did the hank president ■in

special purpoee of providing offices and contracta ofl|lc Roman Catholic population of New Bruns-1 was, and that there is no reason why it should cir-1 h- ln- A. . r, that no company, no man or c,r|a,ration, assisted ward efforts to obtain capital and forward the work circular to the customers of his hank saying that if
and commissions for ravenous partisans, they will wick in relation lo the School Question, and you ex-1 culale ;n the j^y,. pr0vinces when so sound . I P»”1® mailc” cnaoies mm 10 employ w me enon- i Wlth ihat foreign infim nee, can have this charter on all that was needed, if it should take twenty the Govemment was sustained the bank would get
most decidedly object to the conduct of an Ad- press a hope that through the benign influence of - , .. Tnrnnlr. *fnt7 ___ . llQ v n, I 681 notlce- Mavmg acceded to the request of his I at our hands. He went away and years instead of ten. It was a bargain between the lots of money. Is that corruption P I bear a hiss
ministration whieh sppms tn rmrard noiihor n..Ki;x. Her Majesty the Queen their position may be IJ o Mail can be had as cheaply. I political supporters, signified some days in advance, 1 dissolved ali, connection great Dominion of Canada and a very small colony somewhere in the hall. Is there a man here who
r,ini™Trtlmlrm,LT P ameliornted. I have no doubt, for m, own part, —-------- --------------------- to «idrre, aHriifcx audience, he had, no doubt, with there parties, returned then, the money the, "" "»d }. the people will justify snoin* direful outrngo aecom^iod hy
opinion nor the public interests. that in New Brunswick, as well as in every other Oua Local Pubis.—The only evening paper 1 hi« mind lhe order »nd hi. I had placed m his hands and cut all connection would 1,6 °™l)r,100 wel1 Batlllfied if' they saw that such base motives f Mr. Simpson sends a telegram

portion ofthe Dominion, all reasonable concessions tha, g, Joh„ a-rf , „n arran8cd1,n Tr™,*0 ° . and of h,s Plmiea ,n ros nam s and cut all, omicelion yi „„„ and .energetic efforts were pul forth to to say that the «tor, about his buying up people is
‘will he made so as to enable both the Catholics snd "T , 111 “ “f ape“h i bot * mornrag, the CAroniefe ap- ^.1“ f hav'^mtoh d iril’l, voto ieroit and I car7 tbat nublic work to » fiction. Ton have the Big Push letter in the
the Protestants lo unite cordially and to act har- elm|i”g cver7 da>> *ndi a11 tbln8s considered, I pear(.d with k two or three column article, suggest- I want this charter lor myself and mv issni i ilcs Tbnt P°',cy fail'd- Why ? Bccpusc a party, place, m which the leailer and dictator of the 
menions!, with each other in promoting the work presents a very reasonable rommary of local and ing a long ,i,rt topic8 which it invited ,he Doctor where names you live hard." Wc said, “ No, wé KT<Siyin£ V’ut of, c ,and T
“'îcïrer^TL ret^ thTr ^ g^üT’Z!, *ê ZmvrerT1ndb P0*"" î^and h^Æô.i^bvTe"mafnîfit^^H reî“to th°e"Snh’ô/X'ptmb^t, which
able person mmhHoTa moment desire that thc re- columns greatly during the past year, and, I berag, avowedly, the very hardest nuts" which it ‘,.“7, tore?»mitc , d ms,«I Vc ifjeV’wilh the lhat we werc “blc lo place Wore the country of our prove .that if ho did not come down handsomely
ligioiyJiiefffigs of one portion of our population we maysay.iae better filled paper than of yore. „„ ,be power of the Govemment Parts to offer lnte’r-Oceanir <^om,ianv and form a broad and I ,ucro,l,ful administration of (he public affiiira. The, the Reformers are certainly most thankful for the 
JmÆin'Thc slightest degree wounded by the Thc New* ha. ahown great enterprise in publishing for lhe direomfitnre. With ready and! re- rem^nrivc eom'^uv', emhraring 5 eirils ofl hld ^ ^ ^ a"d diabaarta“«*’»"d’'abad —f**** ïl'Zol “Z tre d^d'^to.
of the Crn““ ’^it where prej'udiere ZLTjLÏÏSÏlL'SÏ ™Î«ofT merk"ble “d — Dr Tupper a<”pkd ‘b= T! M Wthftdîy! nrastlnf.mou" £&*&££
have been aroused and strong feelings evoked, time m*tter of 8 /3 ? h ? . ' “ ff ^ ,U challenge, and dealt with each and all of them, but ^H^h Alian in.l l!is eommnv w^re dr ?en Foiled *.n tl,at’ what ,did lhe^ 60 ? The Toronto the usé of
is necessary to calm men’s minds, and I have no citizens were enabled to meet the Premier on his I with such results as, there is reason for believing, 1 awav an(j t8id that ^ „ 1 Globe raised a hue and cry of “Corruption” against five hundred and ninety thousand dollars
doubt that in New Brunswick this greatameliorat- recent visit, the News neglected to reproduce the | the Chronicle and the Government politicians were Vhey could not have that cartfu lu* S*£ “l°5f!.?r of y eur money without paying a copper of interest
mg influence will result 1» bringing about sucha I remarkable likeness of that gentleman whicli I Rcarcelv nrenared to witness Stated briefly Dr I m , ... , , . , - , j , ' ’ . Hugh Allan, Mr. Archibald and Major Walker for it ; in other words that his bank is getting fifty
settlement as will be reasonably satisfactory to both | , .. ,1,0 I scarcely prepareo to witness, mated briefly, Dr. I Now what will you Hunk of the men who, with into London, and all these influences, combined thousand dollars ner annum of vour money. Dograced its column, shortly after he formation of T„pper «imply demolished the Chronicle and its that state of facts, which I hold myself bound to with thc great rival influences of thé Grand Trunk ton mean to IeU n« th« .Th this lrtter anv honret

the Government. The Telegraph supplice great “ hard nuts,” and gave Nova Scotians, what t ie, enslam qn the floors of Parliament, wifi dare (0 say Company, that was opposed to the Canada Pacific, or mtellgent man in this countrv will not feel that
varietyof reading,haviogalargesUffwhorelabors Lab, eIvadm-lre .splendid sampleofturning the !ha-lhnlan?nVeJl!""u‘.f.l?r,’:aVC ‘barter and the whole of that enormous inflr enee combined thi, m(mcy waa „„t pa,.I for political services?

School Ac, and its friends, on the system itself and 1 *0.^ wel, directed. Among its iatest feaU of \ublJOB , perveme poiitiea. opponent. Dr. lap- £M&wuLt .‘iTtifei jüïïïS

everything connected with it, which are continued enterPrl8C as been e issue a splendid supple pcr dealt with the gain to NovaScoUmMid all Can- I waste paper, we rejus< <! the Order in Council that terms which would have been so advantageous to more Mr Workman told the neonle of Montreal 
from week to week. We must romemher that wb'cbVbe “d ^rt,cnlar"of lbf ada froniOinfederaÜon; the PacificTOway Rren- We turned round Canada. Yes it failed; bat, gentlemen, when it the other day that they ought «T^ppcrt Mr. Cart-
while our Local Government is showing weakness Intercolonial Railway «e set for h at length, the da, „,e pre8cnt Oovcrnmcnt’s Pacific Railuav ?nd ilmdcd the stock be,ween the various Prov- failed, and wl.en wc were driven from power by wright lreeanre he w,« relting deheutore. to prevent

i • 1 ,1 . .. rn I adjacent country described, and the sources from (. Iiro,r,:i;„„ j-n,n„ I inces,_ so that every man who was disposed to, could means which I say the very men vfho did it will calling upon the banks for his deposite. Last vear
in making concessions wlueli thc majority of Protest- I , . , . • . j_ tmffin indirratr^ ;n a<i P°llcy ? the prevailing depression in commercial 1 have influence anil control in the dbmnanv. Wc blush to see upon the page of hisdory, when that \fr Cartwright p-ave as his «xrmvfor homwiL a
ant parents regard with alarm, those who have been . . ___ , * . I circles in thc Dominion ; the financial and cbm- I selected thirteen men ; Governor Archiliahl was one I was accomplisned, those gentlemen not only gave hu-cvr «nm th-m was needed that it did nnt tl*w>k
the leaders of the Sectarian agitation are maintain- fL mwci.1 measures of the Government; George of them, represen. ing Nova Hculi. ; Mr Burjiec, an official undertaking to build the road asaGov- weTto go borrowing every year. NorWS.
ing . Isild front, doing ^ their utmost u,.coerce the -etters .mi Grit c„rrnp«.n LftS ■

Legislature and the l.ovcrnment, and using Ml not|]in . ,h rt confirm the statement H?” 7 ’■ ^'""“.""''"i™1 °[ lbe G°’CT°4nt tb« d=>y, wa« another ; Walter Shaiily, the engi- where waa tlie elephwit? We had redeemed our Mr. Simpson is president. I rey capitit is very
means necessary for impressing their views on the I * , , . ... . I Railways in the Mantime Provinces; his “ Na-I neer who built the lluosag runnel, was another, pledge; we had voted the thirty million dollars and sensitive such conduct as this is destrovimr the
educational system of the country. Under such mad® by ^ Blake, at a public meeting in tiona,„ Policyand Mr. Cartwright’s Tariff measures; Wc wished to give tl.v capitalists of Knglund the the fifty million acres of land wc had promised ; a confidence of the commercial men of the country, —
circumstances it is not difficult to foresee which Tu°r°fnt<,’4?“ ^ some unknown person, 1(>cal is8 8Uch M the Sugar Refinery questioJ in ^ '"TSlïF'Zi and that a great deal of distress is flowing froth thc /
„ .... . , . . , .. „ that for “ 170 miles of this route there are not 170 I „ vr - . . / 1 „ .1 judge of the matter believed that this was a feasible and every obligation Canada had undertaken with channel I have indicated.
Party it is that is expected to make those reason- ^ . pv T, ,, [nallfi,x. Railway Contractors claims, Halifax and practicable scheme. Having selected these refereneç to that road was achieved; only she waa , -Tl________________ ____
able concessions” of which Mr. Mackenzie speaks. I euqrap j Railway Extension,givingaway theSpringhill Rail-1 thirteen gentlcnlcn, the most distinguished capital- I hound in good faith to make every effort to carry . .____«win «« __
For our own part wo have little doubt lhat if file ™pplc™e”t 8‘v™ a,m"t «'°"'"8 accounl of lbc way, nnd many other subjccls. Wc have space olaly inf, engineers anil representative men we could cl- »“• -E- nf h„ndin,. the h. -------------- "T lore of naoo.oooto
people do not I,«tir themselvea they will find that value of the road to the North Shore country, as well forafcw c.tract„ fr6m an address which madeapro- Sa^neTf thTtMiiren’’ wiS WaS 0U"d
the politicians are bent on jeopardizing U* re«u|l« rontempOTrieiuewterDrid^md’nrefann ( impression upon all who heard it and can him just so inucii and no more than 1 ofleredit. . T" AEE. HEB “f

of thc great victory which was won at the polls in I _ . ^ . e P . f scarcely fail to have a similar effect on all who rèad I the meeting of the leading capitalists, to give to 110 .raiB® tbc hundred million _ dollars
1874. Let ihem sec to it that their representatives in hC,r ^ “>™dlt,on la verJ ^ it in its entirety. Asking for them a careful, |in- any man among them who would coijic forward, haiWÜieveafi- Every itontn Bn lish

, . , , „ . i ,, . __I indeed, and the great body of tlie people are still • fll„ n, Tm what hc and every one of the thirteen were com- jcn°wH l,iat the provision for building the roadthc Legislature are firmly held to the position oblj d (Q lo#k to Thb Watchman for reliable P^dd T ’ reproduce m full ^ T'P* peUed to do, to deposit a million doHars as a guar- in tc" y®»*» n,cJnt that the Government would 
taken when they werc candidates for the electors’ I infnpm_,înn in rpfprpnw nn1îrire, P6^8 remarks on antcc that they would carry on thc work. That is their Wstiefforts to push the work on. This
suffrages. | * | The Pacific Hallway Scandal and tlie Rail- | thc whole head and front of our offending. The | Government therefore took charge bf affaire with

* * ' I way scheme. I Government went to the very yerge, probably be.-1 * tabula r<uuu: the statement with 'regard to a
. All, Rnnww’g «n.,, p.i | To one another the Grits of the Maritime I 1 am invited, sir, to explain the Canadiaft Pacific I yond, what they ought to have gone, in their care I legacy, an intolerable burden having been laid on
«vMr. George Browns Bw Push Letter I Provincea Me Mying. .,Thia Mackenzie Govern-1 Railway Scandal. There is not a question in the and caution to shut out foreign influence-for wc «‘e present Government and the people of Canada, .^ectual
har caused a good deal of trouble in the Reform I n„- Tt - ... I whole range of politics that I am prouder to hjive I madcit a principle of the charter that not a man Ils as b.iselcss as it th possible fot- any m^n to- ™a?”er
ranks. Professor Gold win Smith is not the oply 1 , 8 , „ imp y cutting 1 an opportunity of discussing in the presence of this 1 could alienate a pound of stock withoià thc sane-1 ®once,ve‘ But what Oçxt? As if determined to Railways. When
journalist who thinks Mr. Blake should have made our throat8‘ We 8,ia11 be wiped out at the next » vast mass of my fellow people. The Premier Who tion of the Governor-General and Cabinet, whoever leavÇ no stone unturned, the Qovetnmcnt sent to constructed those portions of road which are now 

,• f • i • Tnrnntn sn^Pnli rp. I General Election, bo impolitic and unjust have I preceded me here said that the late Government I they might lie. So, having guarded the interests of London, and if there is any elephant in the case, ^obèrcofonial, tliey pledged their
some mention of it in 1„« Toronto speech. The ^ ^ ^ ^ An(, fiad left an elephant upon hie hands. Before I am the’eountry by ever’, means that man child devise, >£ ». impcrteal into thiseountr, by the Prime f°od faith nottohniid the road with money which
Hamilton Times, a thorough paced hut clever Re-1 . , I done with this question yon will see that it waa he ! you can understand the indignation lhat I feci Minister- (Laughter.) Those gentlemen who say the people hqd been taxed to procure, and then tax
form sheet, says:- i rush to their newspapers and vow before Heaven I himself who impertedthielephant into thiseonntrv. When men can he found who, even at this hour,that, ,lhc whole resources of the Iritish Empire Uram a recoud lime by unrojsonahle exactions. If

Under the circumslancea it might have been jell |5Td a11 mankmdtliat Canada is blest with the best When we found such magnilfeent results accruing with there facts patonl to thc whole country, dare co,"ld not build the railway, in- fen years have the roads were being run by a private company
if Mr Blake, when he found it necessary to refer to I Government the world has'ever seen; that Mr. I from thc Union which we had brought about ; when I to sully their own character and reputation i,y solemnly-bound the faiïh of tMnada, emUe qui coule, solely for their own advantage, we might not have
Sir John’s misdeeds, hj at thZTül«e£eZ Mackenzie is as “ good and honest" a, he is bean- »e had embraced the lalandof PriSee Edward the keeping up this.ery, “ You sold .he faeific rail’- •«*;" British Government, »» well as to the romu^ reraon to e^mplam. fift I "ayth.t^he
his dimimrobation of Mr Brown's letter True I ,-r i , ,, . -, 6 ... . . . I prairie lands of the North West, and the small but way.” Why is it kept up? Because on that false I British Columbia, to Imdd those two good laitn oi JNova ocotia was pi«igen,anfl it restsneither fie nor Mr. Mackenzie has defended it?and ^ ! f? d \ / , We?j, imPOjtant Province bn the Pacific Coast-wlienfwe cry they grasped the Government. Having no \ thousand miles of ra***througkjh, Bocky Moun- 0,fmd^taktnWth™i^5M
to that extent have at least tacitly declared it an I destinies of the Maritime Provinces they I had done this, we felt that with such means as Pro-1 policy and no principles,-*-as I shall «how before 1 [a,n* ^ firgt °f December, 1800. (Dr. Tapper F®ay be, after they have undertaken the responei-act that the leaders of tiic Liberal Parly decline to I couldn’t manage things half ns well as (Mackenzie, vidence had placed .1 our disposal we were bound sit down,—tlieir only hope of retaining the conli- bcre ee*!1 Jbe *erms of life agreement from a bl ,,ty °i ï'Ti'ïîll'îlSfdiîroîliM t^"th^rronrolre 
endorse. But in sud, case, so,nothing stronger.than Huntington & Co. are handling them. After I up a question which waa vitally important I deuce of'thc people is to keep up a hue and d'y ”> "r- Mackenzie s.) This is tlic written mi=h away M will ^nrej^ to Mproqwtty
silence is needed, if it is to be undersUMKl that our I whirh heimronlv human thev en to their elnaeta tn IÎ16 ®®nt|nued prosperity of this country. And I against the genfleinen xvhose seven years of admin- tx)ml,acl made with Lord Carnarvon without ref- .. . j j
leaders l.old wrong to be wrong, no matter who i, Wl"Ch’ ,* ™'y hama"’ U,ey 8° to thc‘r a'”61»10 although we h«l £een carrying on the public woVks istration will stam! to the end iff lime as an evi- fronce to our means The Premier says that the rnret thoroegh manncr h.t th ^tra^^
its perpetrator. I weeP over thcir 81118 and VW for the debverance ,B a vigorous manner, we found ourselves in a dence that they patrie tically, ablv, and vigorously l?rm8 of that. contract with Lord Carnarvon were venue of Canada is increased by the construction

It i» «nmpthimr now under the Him to hoM that I of their Party at the next General Election. 1 poeition to obtain in, an abundance means to *ar- did their duty by, their country. * HimP,y *° 1,118 purport—that the Government were of these works to a larger extent than will pay the
It is something new under the sun to hold tha I tant us in grappling successfully with such a work. Now. gentlemen, vou mav L nerTmU«-“ Well, to spend two millfons a year instead of one and interest on every dollar of their construction and

because Messrs. Blake and Mackenzie have noli -------------------------------- not only without bringing additional taxatian upon you forced tiiat plan on the House of Commons and a half m British Columbia. But tj.ose two thons- the revenue that goes into the coffers of Canada to-
publicly defended acorrupt act in an associate, they I Proofs Strong as Holy Writ.—Mr. Hunting-1 the people, but while carrying en that steadily I in Parliament, and perhaps the other plan is the 1 an<! ml,ea ttr.c bct built m fifteen years, a work day is larger by an amount that woulc. pay six. per
have thereby tacitly declared tbat they decline to en- ton and his Copper Mining Jobbery ; Messrs. La- risin« tide ?f proepwitv which had set in with the better one.” What will you think when I say that which they declared the whole resources of Great 1 ".kÎT -e"œ.Ifd’h«me to have itT the roïïÜ
aoreo it. Rather, iet ns say that tira fact that they flamme, Jette /^.nd thd, Lndtme oZ Land Sg^an^higtr^wow^ro fS ^wHi' ^ STuSTÎ «« W. is the UL tSÆ

keep silence is evidence that they do endorse it, and Jobbery ; Mr. George Brown and his “Big Push” make way for our successors. What is this elepl lant . ,at ,wl11 -vo.u “y wilvn 1 tell you that, not content but this is not the worst. Parliament had deter- people of Nova Scotia, who have been charged 
there is little doubt that Mr. Mackenzie, at least, I schemes of Corruption ; Mr. Mackenzie and his I which we have imposed upon the Government ?[ , ijI£*0| î?.n we. ,UK,,l,be journals that mined to put the eastern terminus of the road at with the debts created by the construction of these
regards the matter as unworthy of serious notice Steel Rail Contracts • to which mav be added the when.they succeeded in ousting us from powe • bv 1 "TuJf bU1 ’ by the Ik.’”11ni<>!1 <*<’vcrn- Nipissing. We said that if wc brought the Iraffic roads, have a right to have the principle earned 
[ f .. , n . y. V® nouce. Steel Kan contracts, to which may be added the 1 meauB **discreditable that when thev have been mcnt’ !mt by„a private company, aided with a grant „f the West down to that point, tlie Canada Cen- 01,1 Ml»on which the roads were constructed. But
Mr. Mackenzie, as a Party man, is a perfect fanatic. I unseating of Reform members by the score for cor- I transferred to the page of history they will not be of lands ,and '»oney—not content with this bold, tral Railway should he able in an hour to raise looking at it as a pure question of commercial
He regards thc Reform Party,—as hc stated in his I rupt practices ; the disqualification of several of I read without a blush ? What was Him eleplu nt? c,ear *nd. ,merlnlV(X‘al "tatemont, the Opposition the money necessary to build thc hundred and economy and policy, the present Government,
8t. John speech,—as identified with the progress ol I them ; the sworn proofs of boundless bribery, such 1 We had undertaken to construct a railway to 1 Irit- lca<lvrs, vu., Horion, bSkcd by Mackenzie and the fifty miles to make thc connection, and that thc while
civil and religious liberty in Canada; and he can as was never dreamt of in the past history of ish Columbia. This had been made one of the u<,lu - Toronto and Nipbwing road should be able to do sending dismay and distress throughout

., n vf i, ;n<J »iiaf , , n L ? ,,r 1 a i J “r*?*7,,1 terms of the union of that Province with the Do- d<^larm8 ™at it slim Id not only Inbuilt m our the same. Mr. Blake said the other night at nova won a
see no wrong m anyth rag that professes to be done Canadian pollt.ra,-there, and a hundred similar minion. Bllt before a vote .re given in Bri tint, b"tl ,bal ,l abould ncJ.Cr ,K’ «"7 "lb«1'! Toronto that down hero I had denounced the Gov- from end to eml hy the unjust exactions from th”
to promote the interests of the Party. Whatever I acts, are the evidences of the eminent fitness of the Columbia to unite with us, we had placed on the ,d ye.fc Uic ,nen w,l<> tlniH _ pledged themselves crament for subsidising railways in Ontario, and people using these roads, has actually received less
his merits as a politician who strives to inform him-1 “Reform” Party to reform Canadian public life and I Journals of the House a statement that our cf orts 8oleninly a* man CRn pledge himself to man, (be- that in Toronto I had denounced them for doing money into the,Treasury of Canada from the oper
se If in regard to the condition and resources of thc “elevate the standard of public morality.” to procure the construction of the railway weie to i*" „ Pot,îin8 of the kind. I did not. I said that ation of the roads, than if they had not caused all
country —and in this respect his habits contrast scanqaru oi puonc moramy. be circumscribed within certain limits, fn the first I of solemn q.leflge that I having promised certain subsidies, they were as this misery and "loss to all classes of the people
c u ti p, L I 1 . _ place the work was not to be done by the Govern II en t, ”n.e <01|IS w lmt will.jon much bound to carry out the one pledge as the throughout Nova Scotia. We arq told all sorts of
favorably with Mr. Blake s,—when thc question of Just how it is.—Tho Toronto National, which but committed to a private conipanv, whom wé til,n.k *hen 1 teIJ 7oa t,.‘at th® very moment they other. They arc now spending a million and a vague storiçs about the wonderful skill of this great
Party success is in the scale, Mr. Mackenzie knows leans to the Reform side and speaks of Mr. Robin-1 were to aid by a grant of $30,000,000.and 50,0001000 I atla'n.ed P®wcr, t/ieti- to prevenlUhe Govern-1 half in building this very line from Nipissing to Napoleon of railways, as Mr. Brydges is called,
neither moderation nor fair play. If Mr. George son, the member elect for Toronto West, as “a Tory ’» acres of ,and- We went further. Having pi iced 1 ^ „ YT”'8"6"1 and connect with the Canada Central. There is a cer- There is a very curious little incident connected
Brown had written fifty “Biir Push” letters it would «"i nf oC ln!ont that limitation upon the journals we felt that we 2* ne*1 *** Mr. Mackenzie was up before his con- tain Senator Foster who gave great support to the with this matter,^and it is this. The Government
Brown had written titty Big 1 ush letters it would says of tho Government candidate.— were entitled to say to British Columbia, “ You see atiCuent* asking them to return him as Minister of memy in breaking down the old Government, and
have been all the same to that Premier who re- On his own merits he would have made a better I how far we are prepared to go If you like the Publ,c Work".Wlth » declaration u|khi :1iih lips that he is the Canada Central, and he is now

ran but to have to shoulder the G/o6e and the party, terms join us; we limit our engagements to-win dwe the Government had .Iccidcd to build; it.as a Gov- hitbmjdibhd hy thf govfHnmfnt
Archbishop Lynch and the Catholic League, | have laid down.” A good many statements îave I ernmcnl work» and tl,at thc men who, during the subsidised by the government
Wilkes, Dymond and the whole tribe of Grit hacks, been made by our opponents which I think vou IelcclionH of 1872»- bad «ideavored to induce the to the extent of a million and a half, or $20,000 a
contract hunters, plunder grabbers and “big push- W|H agrce w;th me are I cou,llry to believe that thc Government had done a mile. Senator Foster and his American friends,—
era,” was enough to defeat a much stronger man. I rash act in imposing upon thc country one and a for a Boston man has the contract afil am prepared

To this romnlexion it is enminr rnnldlv all near . terribly inaccurate. | half million dollars per annum ; that tin's same man to show, notwithstanding the alleged assignment—
, a. f rn# * i First, they say it would never have been possible to I on the next day, thc moment lie hud power in his have now tlie contract to build thc road up to the

Canada. Mr. Workman, running for Montreal, I accomplish the work on these terms. Men wrigid own hands, declared that lie had determined to go shores of Georgian Bay. ' But Mr. Mackenzie says
saw that to secure his election it was necessary to J be insane who would talk of constructing a rai way hack upon his recorded speech jn the House of they are going to use the water strétches. I think
repudiate thc Government’s Free Trade policy 110 British Columbia for $30,000,000 and fjO.OOt ,000 Commons, and to build that as a Govern nient work ! you will agree with inc that this is a pretty long
Pacific Railway policy, etc. And now the Toronto ffrc8 ,and> 1 my, J1**1 •30»0W00 mdR And what do you suppose was the reason given to stretch. If you were in Montreal ifnd going West 
r j „;|i i . ■ _ j . f mg ... - , like a large sum. We could have paid it off n as I the unsophisticated electors at Sarnia for the dc- you would not use a foot of this line ; you would go
Leader says it wi I be surprised it Mr. Workman is I many years at the rate of $1.000,000 per annum! and cision to build it as a Government work ? Why, take tlie route by Port Hope and reach the Geor-.
found a tame follower of the Government. I ftill had a considerable surplus left. In thc period | they said it was in order that the profita of this work | gian Bay by a line twcnty-tiVe miles shorter.

A “BURNING" QUESTION.Printed by McKillor A Jounston,Canterbury 8t., SI. John.X
! 'lhe Watchman.
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that were Not 
Needed.—Wholesale Bribery of the Bowks.
But, while upon that subject, I have a graver charge 

t- make than any blunder in negotiating the loan.
e Government did not want the money, and I 

» •/ that the roan who goes to England to put de- 
1 n turcs upon the marRet when he docs not need 
the money, does an unjustifiable act. I will tell 
you my authority. A year afterwards you only had 
to look into the “Canada Gazette” and to see thc 
bank returns and the statements made by himself, 
in order to find that on the fifteenth day.of June 
last, a year after his loan had been negotiated, fif
teen millions of that very seventeen and a half mil
lions he had borrowed was lent out among the 
banks all over the Dominion. Now, I nay,*ktre ie 
the evidence that he did not require the money. 
Although I am in the presence of eminent bankers 
and others who have a large amount of banking 
interest, I do not intend to be deterred from telling 
my countrymen that I do not believe that a more 
unsound and improper policy could be pursued by 
any Government in Canada. Cannot every person 

nderstand that if banking is to be successfully and 
effectually carried on, the capital must cost the dif
ferent ,bankëra something like the same sum. If 
Mr. A. can get capital for nothing, while Mr. B. 
gets it at the market price, you can readily under
stand that banking cannot be done on fair andeousl 
terms. But there is a greater objection than tiiat, 
in my judgment—that is, that the banks have on 
enormous amount of power and influence. 1 hold 
that is contrary to the theory of responsible gov
ernment that you should give power and influence 
to a bank by giving it an unlimited amount of pub
lic money for nothing. Just in proportion as a 
bank is necessitous it will bring pv.litical pressure 
to bear upon a Government, and I am afraid that 
even the immaculate Government we have at pre 
sent is a little susceptible to political pressure. T 
should like to find a Government that was not. I 
should be afraid if I did that wc had got into the 
millenium. •

Thus you will sec that there is

r • lllions of Money

1

?

. Allan. That is the sole foundation [for the lying 
made I calumny that the Government of Sir John Ai Mae- 
not a I donah! ever sold o railway charter to any one.

jay cooke *.co.
sent their emissaries to us at once, heeausc the 
believed, thev knew, that the hand ti 
given an ea

/ w %ây
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| ÏÏTSSÏÏ1 înXÆ algreat md-
-------- *------- act of incorporation which only re- vantage over the United States, that was the cheap-'

tarnation to enable it to [become law. j ness with which the lieoplc could Hive here. This
deprive us of this advantage 

f adopted, would
not only be fatal to the project, bht it would 
whelm us with debt. With our credit gone and our 
resources paralyzed, they would noit be able to draw 
capital into the country. With th" * 
dition of affairs every ‘Canadian

ve us of this advan 
measure, i

n
this changed con- 

anadian Would look back 
time whZ E" icn, unfortunately 

Party, drunk with 
oulq have forgotten 

engaged in an 
serious conse-

L/ 1

; danger to the country in this policy.
Just as a bank may be trembling in tho balance it 
will bring enormous influence to bear upon the 
Government, and some day the country will sus
tain enormous loss through some bank going down.
I say that a more ruinous policy than that of the 
present Finance Minister was never known in this 
country. At the very timd when it was said that 
we were overtrading he put fifteen million dollars 
into the banks, encouraging and aiding them to in- ' 
flate the business of the country still more, and then 

t the banks into a tremor
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? rGOLD WIN SMITH ON EDWARD BLAKE.

Mr. Blake is falling rapidly in the estimation of 
some who, two or three years back, were among his 
most enthusiastic admirers. Mr. Gold win Smith, 
while reviewing the speeches of Mr. Blake and Sir 
John Macdonald at the Toronto election, finds that- 
while, “with the exception of a liarmless pun on Mr. 
Turner’s name, the Conservative leader was guilty 

jjjjWj oabnce against good taste, Mr. Blake, unfor
tunately, stooped to sneer at Mr. Robinson as a 
person not likely to be elevated to the Bench, a 
sneer which came with specially bad grace from the 
Minister of Justice,” etc. He thinks “Sir John’s 
attack on Mr. (Cartwright as a financier was more 
effective than Mr. Blake’s defence of that gentle
man, who has undoubtedly shown an imperfect 
knowledge of the questions with which hc had to 
deal.” The addresses of thc two leaders arc con
trasted at other points, not favorably for Mr. Blake. 
The Professor adds .

Mr. Blake was severe on the extravagance of the 
late Government, and wc have no doubt they spent 
a good deal pore than was justifiable on the.Inter
colonial Railway ; but what most people would 
have liked to hear is not,what they know already 
regarding the defects of the past, but something 
new and encouraging as to thc present and future. 
The public mind has been sufficiently impressed 
with the enormities of the Pacific Railway Scandal ; 
but as Mr. Blake elected to deal with it again, lie 
should have also dealt with the Brown-Simpson 
scandal. One-sided virtue is not onlv suspected 
but is ludicrous, ami the unwise reticence gave 
point to Mr. Robinson's taunt that Mr. Blake, like 
the rest of his colleagues, is afraid of thc “great 
musk-rat,” Mr. George Brown.

* * •* * * *
There is not throughout the oration, in whicli lie 

ranges over the whole extent of Canadian polities, 
a' single thought calculated to stir the mind of the 
country, and when we contrast the p 
twelve months ago—tiiat too brief period 
ing. of entlintiasm, of hope and strength, wh 

1 entire nation felt a thrill of life, and was aware of 
an invigorating breath of moral power,—we cannot 
help thinking that Mr. Blake himself must eigh for 
the standpoint of his Aurdra speech.

From these and other expressions in the Prp- 
fessor’s remarks it is clear that he would convey 
the impression that Mr. Brown has got the upper 
hand of Mr. Blake, and that the eagle which soared 
at Aurora has become nothing more “thrilling” or 
magnificent than any other of Mr. Brown’s securely 
cagedbirds. Between Mr. Robinson (whosesomewhat 
sharp rejoinder to the sage of Aurora we re-publish 
on our first page), and Mr. Goldwin Smith, who 
formerly idolized thc wonderful Mr. Biake, the 
latter is pretty thoroughly overhauled. It should 
be understood, however, that this dispraise detract! 
nothing from Mr. Blake’s great merits as the first 
Chancery lawyer of Canada—a position which he 
seems determined to retain, as the time which he 
was supposed to have arranged to give to the public 
service is still devoted mainly to his private legal 
practice. As a lawyer Mr. Blake is eminent. And 
he is equally eminent as a vast political failure.
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sides. (Cheers.) ••
In connection with this deliverance of the Grit 

leader we should read the Freeman's attacks on the
t
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neer who Duiu the lioosacx liinncl, was another, pledge; we had voted the thirty million dollars ai 
Wc wished to give the capitalists of England the thc fifty million acres of land we had promised ; 
confidence that the men who werc best qualified to company, had gope to London to raise the money, 
judge of the matter believed that this was a feasible and every obligation Canada had undertaken with 
and practicable scheme. Having selected these reference to that road was achieved ; only she was 
thirteen gentlcnlcn, the most distinguished capital- bound in good faith to make every effort to carry 
ists, engineers and representative men wc could ob- out thc scheme of building the road by a company.

* * But I must touch another cause of de
pression, one which has operated with particnlar 
harshness upon the people of Nova Scotia. I refer 
to the management of the Government Railways by 
Mr: Brydges. ' If the Government of Canada had 
desired to harrase and destroy the industries of 
Nova Scotia, if it had been their purpose to par
alyze the trade of this portion of the country, and 
to embarras, annoy and impoverish everybody, I 
defy them to have adopted a more thorough and > 

*" ' means of .accomplishing that end than the
in ’which they have managed the public 

the Government of this Province
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The Minister of Public Works can afford 
to lose at least seven hundred thousand dollars on 
.Steel Rails—a large portion of which was purchased 
through a firm in which his brother was a partner; 
but so extremely “economical” was he^liat he pre
ferred to give the work of providing the heating 
apparatus for the St. John Post Office to Boston 
workshops, rather than to St. John men, because he 
could save a hundred dollars by the ojieration. He 
can buy two and a half million dollars worth of 
Steel Rails years before they will be wanted, and 
lose interest to the extent of $250,000, but hc won’t 
allow the officials in the new Post Office building 
to have a few dollars worth of carpets ! What a 
wonderfully “economical” Government wc are liv
ing under.

Given Up.—The Toronto Nation gives up Mr. 
Cartwright as Finance Minister. It says “a Chan
cellor of the Exchequer must be able to inspire 
confidence.”

-Too True.—Thc London Free Press says “the 
Toronto Globe has been on its knees to Archbishop 
Lynch these two years past.”
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\of Canada publishes a statement of the monthly re
turns of tha railways in Canada. They published 

March, 1875, ana itwarded thc President of the Ontario Bank for 
electioneering services by handing him over a 
million or moire of Government deposits, according 
to agreement. As for Mr. Blake, the “great musk
rat’’ has him in charge. That the Hamilton Times 
should suggest that be should rise up and condemn 
his keeper, is merely evidence of the great disap
pointment that is felt in certain Reform circles at 
the utter subserviency of Mr. Blake to Mr. Brown, 
and the utter corruption of the latter. What is 
fairly deduciblc from the painful silence of Messrs.

that statement down to 
curious eto 
Napoleon 
people of
money that he had promised the. Government he 
would give them, if they would semi him down 
here, he had got only $57,U43 from freight returns 
for tho month of March, 1876, against «67,040 for 
Marèli, 1874. Strange to say, from tbat day to this 
to* have not been able to dray out of them, by all the 
pressure and power of the press or to compel them 
to do the duty they are bound to iwrfurm by pub, 
listing in the Canada Gazette every month, what 
the returns are. Mr. Mackenzie tells the people At

told a
ory. It told the"story that instead of this 
of railways being able to grind out of tho 
the Maritime Provinces the amount of
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. gtw S<lv<rtis#mrots.TniA , for Forof.ry.— In the case of J. II. 
Cumheiland, ou trial for forgery, the Jury, after a 
lengthe ned absence from the Circuit Court Room, 
reported that they could not agree. They were ac
cordingly discharged. Mr. Cumberland will now 
be tried on the other two indictments.

Fkllows’ MhdicaiX Monthly, “containing 

Plain Rules for the Guidance of Invalids,” is one of 
the nea est and most useful publications -of its 
class. The November numlier is handsomely illua-

lew Advertisements,BUSINESS NOTES. tlie claims against the estate can not be used for 
that purpose. Logs that were supposed to belong 
to E. D. Jewett A Co. are claimed by other parties 
much of the real estate is of such Ja character that 
it is virtually unsaleable ; while the shrinkage in 
the value of logs and lumber cuts ofl" a very consid
erable per centum of the gross vklue of assets of 
this class. In fine, it is understood that consider
ing the extensive business done by the insolvents, 
the large amount of capital employed in it, the 
heavy transactions with the banks, etc., the estate 
is really a poor one, liesidcs requiring that a 
lengthy |>eriod should elapse before much progress 
of a satisfactory character can be made in winding 
up. Estimates of the dividend to be eventually 
secured by the creditors range all the way from ten 
to fifty cents; a cautious estimate places it at 
twenty cents ; but all authorities agree in holding 
that great difficulties attend a settlement of any 
kind.

The following is the list referred to, re-published 
from the Telajraph of Wednesday k—

his hold on the Inter-Colonial Railway, there might 
bo some hope of the traffic coining up again. The 
Government will do well to give the suggestion 
serious consideration, for wc arj led to believe that 
both the friends and the opponents of the Govern
ment would gladly see him turn his back on the 
thankless people of the Maritime Provinces. There 
are really some points on which both of the politi
cal parties in these Provîntes can agree, one of them 
being the undcsirablcncss of importing gentlemen 
from the Upper Provinces to min the traffic of the 
Maritime Railways. Let Mr. Brydgcs devote his 
splendid talents for whitewashing and report-making 
to the affairs of the Mechanics Rank, whose share
holders have awoke to find their capital gone and 

their building disposed of, so that not a vestige

;
deficit was fictitious, and j demonstrated on the 
floor of Parliament that instead of three-quarters 

. or a half a million, it was $122,000, and matters 
wore so arranged that had there been no change of 
Government there, would be no deficit, but the rail- 

* ways could have been handsomely paying all work
ing expenses as things were going on. But I un
dertake to sav, unless they change the form of the 
public accounts, if they bring them down this year 
as they did last year, and do not charge to capital 
aefcount anything in connection with them. Island 
pledged to show that instead of showing $300,000 
to the advantage of the railway it will show that it 
is $300,000 the other way; and I trust that you will 
remember that, and when this matter is discussed 
in Parliament, when they no longer will be able to 
-hide those returns, you will see whether I will lie 
able to make my words good or not. even

o, the institution which the, haH ca.M their Bank 
get thé money wrongly. I say the gain would be remains to them. Under the brilliant management 
insignificant compared with the just management Qf Mr. Brydges and his friends the accounts had 
of the affairs of this great country. It is enough to becn <‘COokcd" for four years ; the sworn statements

—i to *e«o—tWeati™ 
their money, compelled to do with horses and oxen falsified ; from $100,000 to $120,000 had been 
that which under the old Government they did stolen ; worthless notes were accepted in lieu of the 

|| successfully on tlie railroad of the country. bank’s funds ;■ enormous amounts of stock stood for
W Mr. Maekenele's Steel Ball Pnrekasew.—Tfcree1 yCarB jn the names of men who had never paid a

do]|a5 „> wh„m W1U, Mr. C. .1. Bry.lge,
Wo toek tho liberty from the Opinion tide of »nd the Bank waa systematically “gfitted.” Scores 

/„ ' the House, although not particularly strong, to 6c- of Grand Trunk officials, laborers and dependents, 
casionally venture to speak above our breath. We to whom the “advice” of the Managing Director of 
asked Mr. Mackenzie if he had any reason as a ,
ÔO^OMUms1 of "toti “rrn^t'amti olf shares or deposited their savings in the institution

half a dozen years before he wanted them, was which received the benefit of his model guardian- 
likely to save any money. Wc said he would not 8hip ; and now these poqr people have lost every 
only have to pa-,»ri=r ofa^mondolh^ thi„E ^ h,ld M,C. Here i, a splendid field for

before they should he used, but that eveiy com- the exercise g 
with a head on his shoulders knew —his remark
causes that had brought the price of interests of those who suffer, his wonderful gift in 

rails down were still in operation and likely to con- tho way of economizing the resources of misman- 
!^^rann,erprlHV ,uo^n.ttrg"»uu‘r^ aged intiifn,ions, hi, keenness % detecting,fraud, 

money. Oh, he had no doubt about that,—there and those other accomplishments which shone so 
would never be such an opportunity again. I stand conspicuously in his tamous report on the Inter-
Bere toahowthat.ho aacnBcedtheinterHtoof the Col(mja| RaiIway man„geme„t.

:hiehleanœarve since offered address himself exclusively to this subjec^lt-rti» 
them for ten dollars a ton cheaper, than he bought next twelve months, and he will confer a favor on Sugar and Molasses.—There is sow nothing 
them. The rails that cost on an average fifty-four the people of Montreal as well as of the Maritime hut a retail business doing in sweets, We quote 
dollars laid down/ift Mmtireal werdafterwards of- ProWnce, on,„ «econdto that which His resignation Scotch Refined Sugar scarce, «8.S0 ; P. B. Sugar is 
doUars'I ton'fttight,which 5* an "am pie allowance of the position of Managing DirectoV conferred on $7-7» to $8.26 ; stock moderate, but sufficient for 
in the present condition of freights, makes ten dol- the shareholders of the “Grand Trunk. Wc had the demand. There is no Cuba or Barhadoes m 
lars per ton loss, which is but a small proportion of almost forgotten to mention that Mr. Brydges hav- mftr]tet Bari mines Molasses, 38c. to 40c ; Trini-

dad, 34e. to 3Ge.—both in good supply, and slow of
too energetic But I say that the amount qf money that road is now reported in a very bad condition, sale ; there is probably more on hand than will lie 
lost by this transaction, three quarters of a million financially,—a painful contrast to the position of the required for the winter trade.
dollars ofthe money of the people of Canada, which Grand Trunk from which those valuable services ------------

l are sunk' and scattered to the winds, is a small -were withheld ! The Mechanics Bank is clearly Freights arc exceedingly dull. Wc hear of the
matter compared with Mr. Brydges’ true field of operations. schr. E. Chambers, 215, taken for shocks, 8t. John

THE VIOLATION of principi.ks » -------------- -------------------- - to Cardenas direct, 21c.; hrigt NMie Jones, Bear
that Mr. Mackenzie had professed, and which-lie Rec.bnt Publications.—Ah interesting paraph- ' River t# Barbadoen, $8, lnmlicr. The Globe adds :

let, for these dsy, of controveW has just been ,A. new hrigt at Maitland, 21 cents, shook,, direct 
ornment -luring the seven USfttoyjfeld power, i”"«d from the pre« of Mr. George W. Day, being p„H in Cuba. Brigt MagdaUt, fitted at 22 cents- 

and I will hide my head from an intelligent.people, a republication of correspondence which appeared Cardenas for orders. Brigt Alice, for Cardenas, 22 
I say that if any Prime Minister can put Jii^ands in 1849 from the pens of Rev. F. Coster, Rev. I. W- ccnts/~ Barkentine Ijydia now at Sydney, is to 
witB^âvrnefoVÏta D:Q”Î ”d ^Robert Bayrnd^n of 8t.Vohn,in cro and load deals for Liverpool, lump sum

is not worth a rush. • regard to the doctrines of the Church of England. £90<)
What is the control your representatives'have The introduction to the" pamphlet explains its con- .*----------—

, ever the Government ? Is! it not that they hold tents and object, as follows: Business Troubles.—R. F. Boyer and .Tames
th= P"r.™ a‘rinK8- “nd t,lnt the Governnjen1 ™"not jn JS49 an ,.fli>rl waa a„.,elly i.ladè in the city of S. Cowie,—trailing as Boyer and Voirie, Moncton, 

u/hTl'm! Rial.o', „n Saint John, to,introduce into tho Depositories and —hare had their property attacher!-and a Deputv 
SSf whef rpr thr ti,—,Beysn8!a“ore Librerie. connoctod »it)r *0 Ifeop»»» dgunni- .Sheriffhas ,.„arge of the keys. They are trying «. 

. boldly titan here, ill Toronto, almost in bis heafc Th“ m’ovemeel „„„ di«„vered. and at oncé aroused’ '«rrange.with their creditors at 70 els. Liabilities
. itf-aa b^nttid b?eMryBlakc that our Government T'^k/brthtii T* TtS^ *#’T; «. '

paid for the steel Jails with which the Intercolonial *?*■»»£* f* '?** >*£• T <• Pcarcc * S”"- Ecnl'ril1 lrader». Newtown,
Railway is laid, about 80 per cent, more than the î mnSLÎTmïv King’s County, held a meeting of their creditors a
K^"t‘?m^mwrtfmidthl0oUTCrreentPi^re! punphlel raged not a littVfierccly for sometime! few Ays ago, their difficulty having been caused

,„nrl The defence of the books was mainly and ably con- by gjving security to their principal creditor. It
reply? But what will yon think -when I tell you cWktonXÏtie'^thfmiJr eipectedlhey will rbmovc the security and con-
th«J li‘=i?r*l"the uutiTaTLu'dfm.tmtn of «tch à tithstic aid powerful writ^ the. ''"f «hei# business as they have plenty where-
ë^^L5Tekm^n,hfo«ateihI s mt u!^ late Dr. R. Biyard, (father of Dr Bayard still sur- with to pay, their liabilities hetng only $0,500,

to insinuate he means to state wha t, un me, Mit he viviag) anrt of that fcarleM, iealotut, scholastic and while their assets are some $12,000.
made such a' grossly unfounded statement;) wbüîd^tih Iriîh uÏK I)r l*«hof Wolfvi'K-foratimepf Prcdorlclon,
?'^htrtireyjeepaid .fe^^^tvd^ SSBSwiIX -pwh. has hren operming^tentivelym re^m^ 

MrÏÏJS tuft.ÏÏh?ill Pwh,t ,ln !!,; «o far been irreparable. It has been noticed, mainly « around ( ornwallis, has suspended. The 
« ,nni,a„ 9 $»|u> ratio AoUvori*/ it througli the instrumentality of Dr. Botsforrl, of this failure-is said to be a bad one.

J points along ?hc shore of the Gulf. This is a small lh® ct[oT\ the Episc opal h. R. Witter & Co., Wolfville, who have done

i °of rs b.ri“ * +*
*+ ■ T hmmrhf nc-ainst th<» Cnv*rmripnt tho other nientarisin, or openly teaching the Anti-Protestant w,th probably heavy liabilities. Cause, specula-

was the only’point Mr. Blake rpVy-dfiX^^mSS'i tr^TTL a.» fMMd,

«V" rmtr “'l'T'.T'complished by reproducing the three principal F Alexandre, of Shippegan. fish dealer, who 
pamphlets of the former controversy. It will be only commenced business last Spring, has been 
well for the cause of truth, if tho present discussion burnt out. Insurance about $2,000.

-shall call to the front any man of the culture, re- ------------- j
finement, erudition and power of Dr Gray, or at all *Cn-r*nTNEH8iiif.-Mr. Girvan having retired
pemTattiiat time,bsôltinemoral)Je rn^lh^hUtory^f from the firm of Taylor, Girvdn & <*„ Moncton, the 

the Episcopalian Church of Saint John, and indeed remaining partners are now doing business as T. & 
of New Brunswick. If the republication of this E. Taylor, 
former controversy, and the revival of it in its ' —*—
present form, shall secure the removal of Traetarian Meetings of Creditors.—Joseph L. Whelpley 
Books from the stores^of Church Depositories, and , .. XT i ’
the ahelvca of Sunday School Libmtic,-whether lnSt' Jol,n'flrst mcctinK-Nov' a’- ’,08el’h H.Valpey,. 
they be the learAed (f) volumes qf such Ritualists St. John, Dec. 20, to consider deed of composition, 
as Sadler, or those Jesuitical books for the scholars, Frederick G. Ray, St. Stephen, first meeting, Dec. 
which are poisoning the young by apparently harm- i. William II. Everett, Woodstock, first meeting, 
1ère dosre of hcreey and error, Protestant, of all de- Decenlberft 
nominations will.have abundant cdusc to thank God 
and take courage.

This pamphlet ought to meet with a ready sale.
We jifesume Mr.-Day will fill large orders at a re- 
duced price. It retails at 25 cents, and is for sale 
at all the bookstores.

Bamen' New Brunswick Almanac for 1875 has been 
issued. It is the 4>nly reference-work of the kind 
published this year, and will be sought for every
where within Provincial bounds. ' ■

Harper for December, for sale by Mr. W. K.
Crawford, is one of the most readable numbers yet 
issued of this model magazine. Mr. Crawford keeps 
all late magazines and other literary periodicals, 
weeklies, otc., besides a large and varied stock of 
novels and other hooks. -

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.The Bei.ivkau Alukrtitk and Oil Company 
have had several meetings «luring the week. The 
assessment of two and a half per cent, on the auh- 
scrilH-d stock was generally rescinded to. Bye- 
Laws were a«lopted, ami other business of the Com
pany received attention, tlm shareholders being 
unanimous
the mining operations of tho Coinjiany will be com
menced when twelve lmndretl shares of stock have 
becn subscrilwwl for, representing $120,000, and a 
considerable proportion of this amount,—more than 
one-half, has already been taken. The agreement 
between life promoters, Messrs. Chandler ami Pat
rick, ami the Comi>any provides that the former 
shall have pai»l up shares to the extent of one-half 
of t he stock and to have one-half the profits (if 
finy) arising from the operations of the Company. 
To protect the interests of the holders of subscribed 
stock, an amendment of the Act of Incorporation 
is to he obtained which will provide that the vot
ing power of shares shall lie as follows A vote for 
every share up to fifty shares, after which one vote 
fur every ten shares. The Directors met and elected 
Hon. a! K. Botsford, President ; E. B. Chandler, 
Esq., Secretary. William Patrick, Esq., is Treasurer 
pro fern, and authorized to receive subscriptions for 
stock and collect a payment thereon of two and a 
half per cent. . Tho Directors are lion. A. E. Bots
ford and E. B. Chandler, Jr., Matthew Lindsay, 
SJ R. Foster, William Patrick and Francis Collins, 
Esquires. It is understood the claims of the Com
pany on capitalists and others interested in devel
oping the mineral resources of the Province, will 
presently he lavl before the public.

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.
■ !

LECTURE SEASON, 1875-76. WOUNti and middle-aged men, out of business or 
'1 to change their present employment, will find

wishiu

--
BATON’S BUSINESS COLLEGEin all their decision*. As already stated,

88th ANNUAL C OU US II.
a just the place to fit them for any of the various pursuits of

All .of those branches which must necessarily be practiced 
every day, are taught in a practical, common sense manner.

No thoroughly trained BUSINESS MAN who is hohot, 
temperate and INDUSTRIOUS need ever want long for a 
situation.

A. H. EATON,
Principal.

u
milE President and Directors of the Saint 
L ich* Institute have much pleasure ii 

Programme for their 3

Sftth ANNUAL COURSE OF LECTURES.

Me«han- 
nting t îeMn. Walker's Rooms (corner of Trincets ami 

Canterh iryjstreels), in which his Short Hand Glass 
will me d, will be open on Monday next.

that the gentlemen whose services they have have secured 
will give entire satisfaction. The following is a list of the 
Lectures with the subjects so far as yet given. The opening 
will take place on

Nov. 22—Rev. G. W. M. Carry, A-M.—Subjevt, 
s ter Abbey.”

“ 29—Prof. G. E. Foster, A. B.—“ Poetry.”

Some Sr. John Newspaper Critics,"who freely use the 
superlati- os of commendation when describing a circus per
formance or an entertainment in colored minstrelsy, are cx- 

: in the case of Mrs. Scott-Siddons. The 
hers them, too, one declaring it is “ vel-

| Second Week of Sale!ceedlngly cxacti 
lady's eos tume _ 
vet," ano' her maintaining it is '* silk."

mg
boll

“ W’estmi AT TC1E
I

DENTAL NOTICE,—.!as. A. McAllister, D. D; R„ 
(Gradual^ of Penn. College of Dental Surgery,) desirous of 
establish! rig 
will durit g 
to those requiri 

riod. Office,

COMMERCIAL PALACE !l>ec. ft—Rev. D. Macrae.—“The Antiquity of Man.” 
; " 13—Rev

D. D. Glasier & Son,
M. D. & H. A. Austin, .
Me Lei lan & Holly,
W. H. Murray,
Bank of Nova Scotia,
Bank of British North America,
Maritime Bank,
J. A W. F. Harrison, .
James L. Dunn A Co., .
W. H. McCrillis,
Wheelwright, Clark A Co.,
Treasurer State of Maine (secured)
State of Maine, . ,
European and North American Bail-

Fletcher & Co.,
B. W. Brayley,
Second National Bank, Bangor,
Belfast Savings Bank, .
James Domville A Co.,
Fredericton Boom Co.,
B, Pouliot,
People’s Bank, .
E. G. Dunn A Co.,
George Carvell,
John 8. Gray,
Jarvis Hayward,
C. F. A. Johnson A Phair,
Maggie M. Jewett,
John Munroe, .
E. Sutton A Co.
Simpson,
Charles E. S<»mmell A Co.,
Amos P. Taplev A Co.,
West Head Mill and Owners, .
G. F. Sancton,
Thos. R. Jones A Co., .
John B. A. Kearn,
George A. Denham A Co.,
Charles K. Jewett,
Pitcher, Flitner A Co.,
Robert A. Gregory,
Leonard A Wetmorc,
Sea mm ell Bros.,
John Ross A Co.,
Shepard, Hall A Co.,
Bangor Savings Bank, .
City Chamberlain, . 1,131 00
Merchants' Bank (Halifax) . 10,000 00
Arnold A Sawyer, 328 88
Bank of Mew Brunswick, . 322,877 36
Freemen’s National Bank. . 40,088 81
National Bank of Commerce, 83,639 39
First Ward National Bank, 22,996 58
Massachusetts National Bank, . . 28,490 97
Bunker If ill National Bank, . 39,701 67
National City Bank, . . 13,337 73
Boylston National Bank, 7,856 55
Mechanic and Trades’ National Bank,. 13,338 08
Commonwealth National Bank,
National Bank of the Republic,
Eliot National Bank. .
First National Bank, Augusta,
Kenduskeag National Bank,
Merchants’ National Bank,
Eastern National Bank,'
Traders’ National Bank,
Mechanics’ National Bank, .
Wareham National Bank,
W. L. Hturdevant, ,
Revere National Bank,
W. H. Strickland A Co.,
Bucksport National Bank,
Thurston A Co.,
Maine Savings Bank,
Charles River National Bank, .
Moore, Ayer A Co.,
Paris Flouring Co.,
Ira D. Fish, .
Mosely, Wheelwright A Co.. .
Blackstone National Bank,
P. I. Nevius A Son,
Fowle, Hibbard A Co., .
Allen A Church,
Exchange National Bank,
W. A D. G. Crane,
Suffolk National Bank,
Paul Zunz A Co.,
North National Bank, .
Woodman, True A Co.. ,

. Foster, Swasey A Co., .
W. B. Reynolds A Co.,
F. H. McAlpine,
Stephen Moxon,
C. Blodgett, Sons A Co.,
Shaw, Hammond A Carney, .
W. A C. R. Milliken, .
Hiram Whittington A Co.,
H. W. Jewett, - . .
O. 8. Calef,
Samuel Eastman A Co.,
Lambert Bros.,
National Hamilton Bank,
Catherine Stevens,
Carrie D. Jewett,
James O’Brien,
Lewis H. Browne,
Harris Bailey, .
Veazie National Bank,
M. 8. Drummond,
Waterville National Bank,
George’s National Bank,
( ’amden Savings Bank,
Belfast National Bank,
First National Bank (Chelsea)
First National Bank (Bangor)
Second National Bank (Boston)
E. G. Dunn, . .
E. Sutton,
H. E. Wellman,
Wm. Pitcher A Sons,
R. C. Pingree A Co„
Lech mere National Bank,
East Boston Savings Bank,
Joseph Dorr,
Portsmouth Savings Bank,
G. W. Estabrooks,
E. D. Jewett’s Liability -on Railway 

Bond given T. R. Jones, A. Jar
dine tfnd J. R. Ruel 

E. D. Jewett A Co’s. 6 Notes in favor 
of E. D. Jewett A Co., holders un
known, to the amount of .

E. D. Jewett A Co’s. Acceptance Cnn- 
liffe A Stevens’ Draft, holder 
known ...

E. D. Jewett A Co’s. Acceptance Con- 
lifle A Stevens’ Draft, holder 
known .

C. F. A. Johnson A Phair’s Drafts to 
own order, accepted by E. D.
Jewett A Co., holders unknown, 14 
in number, amounting in all to . 22,000 00 

D. Jewett A Co’s. Endorsement of S.
A. Jewett’s Note, (holder unknown) 9,000 00

D. Jewett A Co’s. Endorsement of 
Con. E. A N. A. Railway Co's.
Notes, (holders unknown).

C. F. A. Johnson A Phair’s Note favor 
Sarah A. Coggswell, endorsed by
E. D. Jewett A !Co., (holders un
known) ....

E. D. Jewett’s Endorsement of F. W.
Pitcher’s Notes given J. B. Moors,
3 in number, (holders unknown) .

E. D. Jewett’s Sight Drafts on Jewett 
& Pitcher, (holders unknown)

Jewett A Pitcher’s Endorsement of 
Scammell Bros.’ Acceptance of C.
F. A. Johnson A Phair’s Drafts,
(holders unknown)

E. D. Jewett A Co’s. Endorsement of
E. Sutton A Co’s Acceptance of C.
F. A. Johnson A Phair’s Drafts,
(holders unknown.)

. $3,250 00 
2,917 94 
1,200 00 
2,503 8)

. 78,500 00 

. 135,500 00 

. 30,350 00 

. 18,446 89 

. 2,093 82

. 2,766 02
6,945 58 
2,764 52 

. 5,482 59

. 1,598 25
9,266 29 

. 1.927 68

. 93,693 68

. 5,940 20

. 1,564 97
. . 3,500 00

6,643 36 
. 2,500 00

2,500 00 
527 66 
208 19 

. 6,680 86
184 59 

2,500 00 
321 84 

. 11,283 92 
628 11 

1,590 29
368 90

. 3,762 27
369 75 
148 15 
512 50fi CC/\ AA

o’aaa aa OD Wednesday evening. 10th innt., by the ltcv. Howard

25 067 87 At lho residence of the bride’s mother, Milkish, October

■ 521 “85,468 38 Currie.
8 000 00 On Thursday, llth inst., at t...• L213 20. g’jÿC,'dUf ttht.-!' 4“g

. 31,250 00 P On th? Iflrbctoter, by the ReV. A. M. Stavely, Mr. Walter 
Lane, to N»ry, fifth daughter of Mr. John White, all of this

the Methodist Parsonage, Dresden Row, Halifax, on 
, by the Rev. John Read, brother-in-law of the 

i A Van Wart, Esq., Barrister, Fredericton, N. B.,
, youngest daughter of the late Walter D. 8ter- 
lary's, York County, N. B. 
y, 16th inst., at the residence of James U. Thomas, 
sn street, by the Rev. Win. Armstrong, George 
, Esq., of Hampton, to Constatia, widow of the 

late James Annand, of Dighy. H. 8. c
At Howard Settlement, on the 9th Inst., by the Rev. Tho

mas Hart n, Mr. Andrew McMullin, to Miss Mary Ann, el
dest daughter of Mr. Robert Rhannori, till of Canterbury, 
York Codnty.

On the 16th inst., by the Rev. G. W. M. Carey, A. M., Mr. 
John A. Moran to Miss Jeanie Graham, ImjiH oT this city.

At the Acadia Hotel, St. John,on the 17th inst., by the Rev. , 
P. M. Ma*lise. P. P., James Frier. Esq., of Shediae, Westmor- ' 
land Couity, to Miss Marion Wilson, of Richlbucto, County \
"fAt™t.'9tcphl-il, on the 12th inst., by the R.v. W. P.
Robert King, of St. James, N. H., to Rosanna Redmond, of i 
Calais, Maine. pi

At the residence of the bride's father, Newcastle, on Wed
nesday the 10th inst., by the Rev. Mr. Anderson, Mf. Wm. 
Boultenhmise. of Rest! gouche, to Miss Jane < llffont 

On the llth instant, by the Rev. G. M. W. Carey, A. M.,

Onftieflfith iqst„at the residence of the bride's father, by 
the Rev. Thomas Todd, < aptain Henry P. fiivan, of Corn- 
wsllis, N{ S.. to Miss Annie Jones, second daughter of Ab
ner Jonc^, Esq., of Lewlavllle, N. B.

v. G. M. Grant, A. M.—Subject, '• Nineteen h 
On ra ry^Mora lit y in Uulpit and Press, iu Politic

of. Pavid Allison, A. M., P C. L.—“ John Rtuart 
Mill."

a practice as spcctlily as possible In St John,— 
the month of November offer special inducementm 

ing work and calling on him during that 
tier mai ii street, opposite Academy ofper

Music. Bargains! Bargains !

Cheapest Goods In the City.

Jan. 3—Grand Concert by Music Union.
R. Parkin, A. M.—“Social Problems in England 
and Canada."

rof. H. Y. Hind, A. M.—" A Forecast 
lure of the Maritime Provinces.”

" 24—Rev. G. W. Hill, A. M.—“ Colonies and Colonists 
B. N. America.’,
lliam Elder, Esq , A. M., M. P. P.—Subject nint 
yet given.

|Feb. 7—I'rof. R. V. Jones, A. M.—Subject not yet given.
“ 14—1. Allen Jack, A. B.—“The Individual in Canad; i 

his functions and powers.',

" 19-0.W. TREMAINE CARD,
GOLDSMITH AND JEWELLER,

•Ml»*,
77 GERMAIN STREET, CORNER PRINCESS.

“ 17—P of the Fi-equivalent to a command, bought

QUEENSLAND WOOL SHAWLS, large sixe.fl.35.

WINCEYS or DRESS TWEEDS, 10c., He., 12c. 

widths^* l0t °f NeW Stylc WORSTED PLAIDS, 18c., wide 

PRESS GOODS, new Styles, from 18c.

OBEY COTTONS,
(Joed quality, wide widths, 7!qe, g)jc. 9)jc„ 10>jc.

Flannels ! Blankets !
Kxtr, value, all this Season's importations, marked at a 

small advance on cost.

aUowertp madc t0 order in the newest style, at

! “ 31—Wi
QOLiP SOLD AN1> SILVER JEWELRY 
O Clous Stones set to order.

made, and Pre-

ie peculiar talents of Mr. Brydges, 
e veracity, his tenderness for the

..4k *
Fine Gold Engagement and Wedding Bings,

* ' Flour.—Tho closing of inland navigation and 
the completion of orders for country stores have 
lessened tlm demand, ami stocks are accumulating 

a, remain at the rates quoted last 
are ‘understood to be so low that 

ive nb margin left to give way upon.

on short notice.
ELECTRO GILDING, ETRUSCAN COLOURING, 

r ENAMELING, At.

WATCHES und JEWELRY REPAIRED.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

» rA nice selection of FINE GOLD AND JET JEWELRY, 
DIAMONDS, PEARLS, and other PRECIOUS STONES in 
Stock, which are warranted just as represented.

June 21 W. T. O.

inMth*18Mso“sSOOiC8i^'le^TLk0”1'?nSthe Lccturea<lu 
iseued to apprentices and perrons under eighteen years 
age for *2.00. . tjfr VÛ

WmMTilas ALWARD, 
President.

5» *
rapidly. Prict 
week, and^ 
imporj

' J. A. 8. MOTT, 
Rec. Sec’y.

Brydges
-
I

X3. ywd^TO^ FLANNELS, a splendid article, from 10c. per
lirtks. Ne 'ick Advisory Board mammon invited.

V AN COMMISSIONAt 16 Cliarlos street. Saint John, N. B., on the 16th Instant, 
the wife of Mr. A- 4 Kerr, of a son.

At Naufrigewauk, on tlie 16th Inst., tho 
wood, Es(j., Station Master, Rothesay, of i

iXAJUEBS JVEA-Isrsoisr.!
wife of G. W. Sher-

•• I IATI0NAL EXHIBITION

OF 1876.
IKarriages.

BEAL SHETLAND SEAL GOODS,
-V ' '

New, Freeh and Beautiful.
XroTICE Is HEREBY GIVEN that the expenses of trans- 
11 porUtion of articles tiansmitted to the Cbntbhnu l 
Exhibition at Philadelphia will be borne by the Canadian 
Commission, and they will be responsible for any loss r 
damage sustained by exhibitors. They will also furnish dll

T ADIES and Gentlemen desiring only first 
J_J class Fare at a moderate advance on the
wfl-«red ,hem. fflfSî'S
superior excellence and ought to 
attent ion of purchasers.

Real Shetland Seal Mulft for *10, *12, *1.5,

Gents* Shetland Seal Caps for *12, worth *15.

manufacturer’s7.'

n * the resteleaco of Mrs. John 
David G. Bryden, to Show Cases, Counters, Shelving, Ac.,

'ntsiffst sa.’asrs sisSiSy'si?
(Paragraphs on application forms relating to above do not 

apply to Canada.)
Articles for exhibition will be free of duty unless sold fbr 

k ,o °,h"
Entries dose December 15th, and the Board particular y 

request intending Exhibitors to send in their applicatioi is 
immediately. Articles must be ready for shipment not lat -r 

March 1st. Blank forms of entry, classification, list*, 
and other information relating to the Exhibition can be hid 
on application to

c,,/i

i the 15th 
bride, Ji 
toM.L
•S-

vernment
Ermine Mute and Ties, real.

MACKENZIE BROS.
Whether purchasing or not, inspection Invited.Esq.,

Flew
24

0IBA t’ORXWALL. Jr.. Secretary.
23^ Prince Wm. Street, 

-St. John, N. R DB. A. B. WALXBB, FED.,

Hygienist, Physiologist and Phrenologist \
STENOeRiPHER « PHOROGRIPHER, ETC CTC.

nov 20—31
. 10,500 00 

6,344 38 
. 10,810 00 

5,000 00
7.500 00 

. 15,500 00
5,000 00 

. 14,478 33
4.500 00

. 3,000 00
3.500 00

, 84# 93
5,000 00 
3,000 00 
3,000 00 

. 25,000 00 
9,360 38 
2,000 0# 

623 08

r------------------------ --------------- *p-------------------------- -—

-Spencer’s Vesunan Linimen
iSAlUVEI. SHORT. ES»*., «rc.awl.fe, K. <

•^?saa5S3ë$BiÉ
’«»« ymivlAW Li.vimb.vt 6M. In, few week, nmdi.ral , 
pertect miro fq a revere creeot Pir.ea it hw given m<lro 
r-'lwf 16an 1 eve, expected to derive Iron, any medicine, amiaaisrj?<w*

Breen. St. John, N. B.,

TJHYRrOLOGICAL and PHRENOLOGICAL EXAMINA- 
t . *lth .,'*'r|.tt*n Charts, includiug Professional
Instruction in Scovil’s System ofs SHORT-HAND REPORTING, /
EVERY M^DA^WEDNEENArAND^lDAY EVEIL

? . A,
Martin JiI Up Stair».

Hours, from 10 to 12 a. m., 2 .to 5 p.m., and from 7 to 10..Says that after being troubled with a pain in-and arou id 
the heart, and in tho left shoulder, for many weeks, ho fou m!

ipï•5*™-’- » -

Hwwd B. «ray. Esq., Havelock, K. C.,
Writes that he was troubled by a bone felon for six months 
severe that he.was unable to attend "to his business. Pie 
of bone were frequently discharged from the fi nger. He 
several doctors, several patent medicines, but without i 
“«lut resort he procured a 30 cent bottle of 8pkn 
V*$UVlAN Liniment, one hoif of which effected a perfect 
8o Mr. Gray writes under date Oct. 7,187.1». v

through the instrumentality of Dr. Botsford, of this 
city, tnat the effort to Romanize the Episcopal 
~ * ' repeated in Saint John, by the secret

f boeks deeply tinged with Sacra-

v '
Spaths. Consultation* free.

- V

l WHITE FUR CAPS !In thii 

children
. on 6nnd.y mnrnlng. th. 14 In.!, M.ry. yl[. f.( 
ier, ageu .» years leaving a husband and four

ort Pri^y.^h Inst., Thomas Edward Merrill 
G., and LetlUa Clark, aged 9 months and

hill

l ■ 3,680 96

:

. ^«2 48
570 00

’ a?76 78
- 6,155 00

660 20

tred
lI Oov-■S.—1

■I). MAGEE & C<>.
HAVE OPENED ONE CASE

ryw 16 o’clock, on Sunday morning, of whooping 
"am^RobeîuiàÛett. * ***** 7 months’r*-f only simiofSarnh 

Suddenly, on the 1 
loved add only son 
mvatbs.

however, in telling you that 
there is a good time coming. Whether you look 
east or west, or. north or south, you may observe 
evidences that the moment the people obtain an 
opportunity the -Liberal-Conservative Party will be 
restored to power.. You may think, gentlemen, that 
this is an empty boast. Let me give you some of 
the grounds on which I make it.. What will you 
think when I tell you that in Ontario, the,greatseat 
of their power and influence, where, if they have 
not the means of being sustained they cannot find 
it anywhere, in Ontario I am in a position to tell 
you that since the last general election, against the 
combined power of two Governments, the Govern
ment of Ontario and that of the Dominion, which 
were converged upon each individual election, I 
stand in the proud position of being able to boas£ 
that we have swept from under their feet six of the 
finest constituencies scattered broadcast over the 
Province of Ontario, while at this moment they 
have not one of ours. They did unseat one of our 
men, but by means so corrupt that the election was 
set aside and our candidate expects to win it. These 

I triumphs make a difference in the Province of On
tario alone, of no less than

TWBLVB VOTKS ON A DIVISION.

«EO. GROVE, Ù NIMON ST., »T. joHN,

vrsri ,* yt|e «fvbsu*i»» t
°f which in forty-eight hour*, effected a perfect cure. , _ 
eulate that one 30 cent bottle of this Liniment would 7cure

" isiv,mder my

5th Inst., of croup, Franklin Purdy, be- 
| of Robert and Sarah E. Gale, aged 10

the 15th inst., after a lingeringMr. Andrew Ailnn, SK»  ̂*,<,W °'

On Sunday evening, 14th Inst., .terusha, relict of the late 
Jacob Mires. In the 72nd year of her age.

^■llng, Nov. 15th, of whooping cough, 
fifteen months, only son-of Terence and

3 i
C°w1th"

Christianj CHILDREN'S WHITE FUR CAPS,ill m 
laten

210 11 
421 20 
830 30 
327 91 

. 1,000 00 
722 77 
436 12 

. 1,300 00
380 11 
220 80 
700 00 
300 00 

. . 137 45
171 11 
635 35 
700 00 

i 9,558 09 
. 447 87
. 2,583 71
. 2,924 05
. 3,020 60
. 3,004 00
. 10,026 07 

5,009 17 
. 4,947 50
. 5,000 84

9,079 08 
/ 9,213 33

372 82 
. 81,233 41 
. 29,405 60 
. 50,265 61 
. 1,472 62

821 52 
. 3,305 05
. 10,000 00
. 3,000 00
. 10,000 00

3,000 00

fJ
On Monday morn 

GllhertHenry, aged !
Rebeccal Louisa Conway. „

In Portland, on Monday evening, 15th inst., after a linger- Proprietor of Ixmg'e Hotel, says:— 
ing Uluses, James Collins, iu the 40th year of his age. . 11 have used all the various Liniments in the market, all

In Portland,on tho 16th inst., Gertrude M .aged lfi months that are advertised, all that have been generally 
and 14 days, youngest child of Charles and Mary McKinnon, mended, but I have found none so goodA.%ifc ^vlïïi

H. and Lucinda Thomas. , Mr. Hume has been engaged In I
In Carleton, on the 16th Inst., at her husband's residence, he knows whereof he speaks.

Union ind Rodney streets, after a short Illness, the belovéd 
wife of Philip Danahcy.

In this city, on Wednesday evening, 17th inst., after a Un-
sk re*r ^hto “

At St George, on Sunday morning the 14th Inst., after a 
lingering illness, which she bore with Christian resignation,
Ellen the beloved wife of Samuel Johnson, Esq., aged 30 years 
and 4 months, deeply régretted by a large circle of friends.

At the residence of B. P Griffith, Woodstock, on Tuesday,
M. Jarvis, aged 78 years, leaving many

A
*.
-

HAT AND CAP WAREHOUSE,

i. re'SprafiaSS

Staging for manyîyears,iand
51 KINO STREET.

Mount Allison Wesleyan College and Academies*
W. H. A«1.ms, mu Asha, If. B..i ■ .. » Has no hesitation In saying that Spencer's Vesuvlan -Lini

ment is all It professes to be. One 30 cent lwttle has accom
plished In his family what the Doctors could not effect. Pain, 
time and money are saved

\ 5*i Applications^ for Discharge.- Richard Ly- 
nam, St. John, Dec. 22. Martin II. Grant, St. Stephen.L ir Dect 20. The second term of the current year 

will Open onJolin Sprout, Sussex, N. B.,
Proprietor of that popular Hotel, the Olive House, writesM ATISMrhe fii3s himaeH toUI “"wred hyÏhe ïse^ onê 

bottle of Spencer's Vesuvlan Liniment.
I Tub Scammkll Estate.—Tho. creditors of 

Messrs. Scammell Bros, held a meeting yesterday. 
The liabilities .are about =$550,000. Mr. Thomas 
McLellan, oL tlie British Bank ; Mr. George A: 
Schofield, of the Bank ' of New Brunswick ; and 
Mr. Moms Robinson, of .the Bank of Nova Scotia," 
were appointed Inspectors. Mr. McLeod was 
chosen Assignee. Mr. Scammell expressed a hope 
to be able to make an* offer to the creditors that 
would result in a compromise ; but he could not 
say what conjd be done just at present.—Fritlqy's 
Globe.

Heavy Loss by Fire. - We regret',to learn that 
tho “Moncton Tannery was destroyed by fire on 
Thursday night. It waa probably Insured, {hough, 
we have not heard to wluit extent. The loss, how
ever, must be a serious one to the proprietors.

The Jewett Estate : Details of the Liabilities.

The detailed statement of the direct and indirect 
liabilities of E. D. Jewett & Bo., as published in 
the City newspapers from the sheet distributed 
among the creditors, places the total liabilities at 
$1,768,079. An analysis of the list shows that of 
this amount $1,045,916 .is due to Banking institu
tions in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Maine and 
Massachusetts. Four banks doing business in St. 
John are down for $567,227, or nearly one third of 
(1^ whole amount of. indebtedness. The largest 

the list is tlie Bank of New Brunswick, 
for $322,877 ; the next Largest the Bank of British 
North America, for $135,500 ; the third largest, the 
Second National Bank of Bangor, $93,673. Several 
Savings Banks are found in the list, the 
due them being over $$87,000. It is also seen that 
while the firm’s lumbering operations were largely 
in Maine, and their manufacturing operations 
largely in Boston, yet of the total of $1,768,079, the 
sum of $903,288 is kqown to be due in New Bruns
wick, with the probability of the amount being 
nluch larger than this, inasmuch as in the list of 
liabilities theye arc a number of sums, aggregating 
about $116,0 K), on account of acceptances, etc., 
which are in the" hands of *‘ unknown holders,’ 
the fair presu option being that a considerable pro
portion of that paper is help in St. John. It is 
safe to assume that creditors in New Brunswick are 
interested in about $1,000,000 of the liabilities. 
The list suggests the extensive ramifications of 
the firm’s business. A number of firms who figure 
as creditors, or who arc represented as drawers or 
acceptors of paper for large amounts, are themselves 
the centres of important interests and business 
neetjons, all of whom arc embarrassed by the fail
ures in St. John. Thus, firms in Aroostook, in 
Bangor, in St. John, in Boston, apparently branches 
of th"e one house, find" themselves unable to continue 
in business through the break-down of this one es
tablishment, which seemed to be the main-spring 
of the machinery for lumbering and manufacturing 
lumber at a dozen different points. It is probable, 
too, that much as is suggested of the extensive na
ture of the firm’s alliances and'connections, much 
remains to be told, and it is understood that the 
consequences of the failure reach out even farther 
than they appear pn the surface. Of the "Assets 
little that is definite is yet known, beyond the fact 
that much that was expected, to be available to meet

Harriet
•lends to mourn their low.
At Union Mills, St. Stephen, on the 13th Inst, after a short) 

Illness, Robert Henry, aged 4 years, and Grace Darling, aged 
5 yeart and 6 months, son and daughter of John Henry and 
Isabella McCully. The bereaved parents hereby thank their 
neighbors for their kindness to them In their affliction.

On Thursday^morning, Nov. 18th, Olive, aged 15 years

Skn Francisco, California, on the 3rd inst,, Captain 
Thom* Henry Hunt, beloved son of Thomas and .<arah 
Hunt, df St. Andrews, aged 52 years. He leaves a large circle 
of relatives and friends to mourn their loss.

Suddenly, at Indiantown.N. B., Friday morning, 19th Inst., 
s Alexander, infant son of Alexander and Annie Pat-

9th
ï THURSDAY, November 25th, 1875.n Anthony Hording, «. John. H. B.,

Certl«en that nfler jnn of «utTaring with RHKUMATISM
^n^ÆnÆlîJcr* bjr * fe* WUMi0'

He also certifies that It |e a positive cure tor PILES, anti the 
htooheenratlon CUta* bru,eee'etc»11,11 Las ever come under

♦ LHtle Judiqne, C. B.,
TESTIFIES that Spencer's Vesuvian Liniment is the best 
remedy for Rheumatic complaints that can be had. He 
writes for a supply, in order that his 
filed, as he has been, by its use.

SPENCER’S VE8UVIÀN LINIMENT

Î1S ^i30 ,,,d "t'* : >■“
H. L. SPEN

I If we can do that in Ontario, fehat can we not do in 
Quebec, where they have comparatively little hold 
upon the public mind, and where a recent election 
shows that these men have been weighed in the 
balance and found wanting. They came into power 
upon a false issue, and have. been engaged in 

•^trampling down those principles which are the 
safeguard of the people. * * * *
there never was a time in the history of Canada, 
when from the Atlantic to the Pacific, though If til 
and intelligent men were asking themselves with 
niore earnestness whether it was not a solemn duty 
incumbent upon them, regardless of all party ties, 
to unite and endeavor to raise Canada from the 
depression in which unhappily we have for the last 
two years been making considerable progress. I 
believe that is the feeling of intelligent men, and 
that what we see in Ontario and Quebec will exhibit 
itself also in this Province, and that when the 
jieople oT Nova Scotia have an opportunity of elect
ing a body of representatives they will do them
selves the honor and the credit of choosing men 
who will bo so qualified for public office that when 
the Government of the day have to find a successor 
to a gentleman like Mr. Wm. Ross, they will not 
have to pass over the whole representation of Nova 
Scotia, and seek outside of it some person to pro
tect the jmblic interests.

/CATALOGUES containing full information as 
\J course of study. Ac., as well as description of 1 
largement, fujrnished oil application.

The earliest possible notice of pupils should be given.

4, D. ALLISON, 
‘ J. B. INCH.

I

I believe Sackville, 00.27. (oct 301m).
Fredd

neighbors may be 1 ene-

JUST RECEIVED./
gtw ^dvtrtisements.A Considerate Government.—While hun

dreds of honest shoemakers in the Upper Province 
cities are on the verge of starvation, the model Gov
ernment of Canada “ is inviting tenders for the 
ployment, at shoemaking, of one hundred and fifty 
or two hundred convicts of the Kingston Peniten
tiary.” The Press is indignant, deeming the mo
ment badly chosen for reducing the earnings of 
honest labor, and adding “ further competition to a 
manufacture already overweighted by! foreign 
petition.” The papers suggest the smelting of iron 
ore as suitable employment under the circumstances.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF"
TYULLION FBINtiE# ;
D STAMPED YOH

LINEÎ> KID MITTS AND GLOVES;
PROMENADE AND. SILK SCARFS ; t

,:-,l LADIES', CLOUDS;
CHILDREN’S POLKAS ;

INFANTEE8 A BOOTS, 
Together with, a full assort menti Gents’ Furnishing Goods

V » SCOTT * BINNING,
28 King St.

X
KS:IsTETW BOOKS. 20 Nelson street, St. John.

a BACK COMBS ;

THE TORONTOTjlORl LITTLE FOLKS : — “ Little Folks' Letters: Young 
I? I earts and Old Heads." By Maunello 8. Emerson, au
thor o “A Thanksgiving Story,' (including Betsy and I are 

1 fcino. cloth, 1 vol, gilt edge. ’81.25. ' r
V

VEIÏLY 6L0BE-1876i
FOI; GROWN FOLKS: — “Courting and Farming; or 

Whicl is the Gentleman 7" By Julie P, Smith, author of 
“The(Widower." 1 vol., 12mo. cloth. *1.50.

I 20,000 00
SUBSCRIBE NOW!

•A WOMAN IN THE CA8E"-a Story. By Bessie Tur- 
ner^ofTilton-Bcecher Trial celebrity). 12mo. cloth, 1 vol.—

H™ " Instead of 8 largo pages as now, ft will tie made up in 16 
pages (of 14 by 20 inches each), and form a handsome yearly

The paper usêf will be of beautiful quality, greatly supe
rior to that heretofore used.

It will be printed from steroot 
font of type, and consequently w: 
fui impression throughout the year.

It will he printed on-two new cylinder presses, specially 
built tor the pdrpoee, adapted to the finest press-world, an.l 
enabling us to use wood-cut illustrations of the bighestfehar-

It will be folded carefully by machinery, and 
by the earliest mails on Friday morning.

When necessary te place important intelligence in the 
hands of our readers, a four-page supplement will be sent 
with the paper, bringing the news up to the latest hour on 
Thursday evening.

The matter conta
taken as heretofore from the Daily 
that edition—but shall be recast and

J is to1,685 68
MOSQUE OF PANDORA, an.l^h.r 

W. Longfellow. 12mo. cloth, 1 vol. 81,50.
Abdve Books sent by Mail on Receipt of price, by

J. A A. McMILLAN, 
78 Prince William St.

K t 'Pdenis. By

HADDIES & OYSTERS.2,909 09
Neither Elevating nor Dignified.—The St. 

John Globe, which lands everything that pro
ceeds from the mouth of Mr. Mackenzie, thinks Sir 
John A. Macdonald’* Toronto speech contained 
“very little that was elevated or dignified.” The 
ex-Premier did not compare his critics to “skunks,” 
after the 'manner of the Reform Premier in'his 
Halifax-speech. Nor did he liken therti to “row
dies” and blackguards, after the fashion set-by the 
Globe in dealing with Mr. William Lewis. Sir 
John’s remarks, therefore, appear to have been 
lacking in that true “elevation” and “dignity’’ 
which one so frequently meets in Grit circles ! .

A FIELD FOB MB. BRYDGES.

Since Mr. Brydges’ withdrawal from the Grand 
Trunk the affairs of that badly plundered 'institu- 
lion have taken a turn for the better. The Toronto 

^^Mait summarizing recent English advices, says
There is a turn in.the tide at last,’and the for- 

- tunes of the Grand Trunk railway are now decid
ed ly in the ascendant. The grumblers of many years’ 
date have changed their tone, and murmurings of 
all but a very few of them arc hushed. At the 
meeting on tfle 28th ult., the redoubtable Mr. Lotiiie, 
in deference to the strong feeling displayed by those 
present, withdraw hiq regular semi-annual motion 
ofiionjcohfidence, and a vote sustaining the Direc- 

"tors was carried nem. eoh. The good efleet of the 
facts and statements and opinions brought out at 
the meeting was quickly seen. The Times l 

• ’ 29th) says m its money artidlé: “Grand Trunk
“ railway stocks have keen bought freely, and 
“ closed at advance.” The Economist (Oct. 30) 
says: “The meeting of the shareholders in the 

. “ Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada this
** week was immediately’ succeeded by an improve- 
“ ment in those securities,.the chairman having 
“ Woken cheerfully, of the improving prospects of 
“ Canadian trade.” And Ilerapath (Oct. 30) takes 
even eMhdre decided view of tjie greatly improved 
prospects of the Grand Trunk. In an article re
viewing the meeting; which we copy in another 
column, this acknowledged authority on railway 
matters says that at length the Grand Trunk as a 
property is brining to -ntove uji, and that the pro
prietors are now cordially sustaining the Directors 
in their policy. So important a change has not 
been effected without effort on the part of Home
body, and we are glad to observe that the Chair- 

ir man was not backward in giving credit where 
g eredit was due. He highly commended Mr. Hick- 
p w»n, Mr. Sargent, and all the other heads of de-

■ g partments, for their zeal and efficiency. We be
lieve that the improvement in traffic since the date 
of the meeting more than justifies the cheerful anti- 
ci pat ions then expressed ; and that there is every 
prospect that the year 1876 will boa really pros
perous one for the Grand Trunk railway. The 
week ending October 23rd, the “ decrease,” as com
pared withvHie corresponding week last year was 
Only £600, and it may be hoped that soon the 

-gloomy word will almost-wholly disappear from 
the weekly return.

If Mr. Brydges could only be induced to let go

type plates cast from a new 
ill retain a clear and bèauti-20142 09

RECEIVED :
on TY*2* finnen haddies -,OU U 40 barrels GRAND RIVER 

For sale at

EXCELLENT INVESTMENT. OYSTERS.

J. D. TURNER'»,
10 Water street

creditor on :hed . A-J ; vVery Liberal Cash Discount.

LARGE ARRIVALSined in the Weekly Globe will 1 ot be 
Globe as it appeared in 

.... . „ , condensed or ci itirely
re-written specially for the Weekly.
^Special attention will be paid to the Agricultural I apart
ment, and the Market Reports.

Several interesting tales by authors of celebrity vill be 
published during the year, and reviews of new books will 
appear regularly.

A special department tor the ladies, devoted to ïamilv 
fashions, useful receipes, Ac1., will be a new feature

amounts . 7,500 00 W. W. JORDAN
TNVITE8 AN INSPECTION of Intending pnrohasers 
1 his stock ofh —•OF—

WOOLLEN GOODS’1,000 00 'JB* ’MJ-J SOUTH SEA SEAL JACKETS ;
SOU1 TH 8. S, richly trimmed with Grebe, Beaver and Otter, 
SIBERIAN LYNX TRIMMED SEAL JACKETS-the rk h- 

KST AND MOST FASHION ABLE ;
ICHAN JACKETS from 820.00 to 830.00 
TION SEAL JACKETS at 83$ ;

Mrs. Scott-Siddon* at the Academy.

The local event of the week has been the appearance of 
Mn. ScotLSiddons at the Academy of Music. The Lieuten
ant Governor and.Lady came from Fredericton to he present, 
and the audience—which was large, considering that the 
price of tickets was one dollar,—included quite a number of 
other ladies and gentlemen from distant points in the Prov-

enthusiastlc reception on her appearance, her lieaufy, grace 
and talents combining to enthrall her auditors. The'follow
ing was the evening’s programme :

ïli" S'itifid», itntiiam

Her ablest rendition was the "Sleep-walking 
which her masterly pourtrayal of the variett, powerful and 
painful emotions which it was the aim of the great dramatist 
to illustrate, seemed to add fresh interest to the pages of 
Shakspeare. In •' Hubert and Arthur ” and the ' Bridge of 
Sighs " -the reader was wonderfully successful in enlisting 
the sympathy of her audience, while in the more humorous 
readings her powers of mjmicry were displayed to tine ad
vantage and to the great delight of her all p 
Mrs. Scott-éiddnns was introduced to the audience"by John 
Boyd, Esq., in a few fitly spoken’words, which seemed to con. 
vey more than mere compliment, Last evening this 
plished lady entertained another large and fashionable au
dience, the following being the programme :—
Scenes from “Ar you Hke it," ------ Shakspeare.

The Courtship of Henr, V„ - ----- “htiu'îîr”:
Tlw Cre^s of the Bells,................................... iHinnison.
A Scene from “ The School for Scandal," - Sheridan.

for Fall and Winter Wear.19,032 82 

19,929 00
anmi.Oct.

A regular Department of Answers to Corrcspondehts, on 
every subject propounded, will lie another new feat ire tor

As a whole, the Publishers will try to ‘ make—and expect 
to succeed in making—the Weekly Globe as a Miscel any of 
News and interesting current topics of tho day, a got d way 
in advance of anything yet accomplished in'Oanada.

The subscription price of The Wkkkly Globe shall re
main as heretofore TWO DOLLARS per annum—wi h this 
difference over past years that It shall htreafier be de Ivered 
free of postage So the subscribers. Heretofore the sufi icriber 
paid the pdstago of 20 cents per annum,—hereafter th 1 Puh-

THE DAlîuY GLOBE Ls sent to subecrihers in any part of 
the, °.r 'J?r,J1nlted 8‘ates «t «he rate of SIX
DOLLARS PER ANNUM—Free of Postage !

THE CANADA FARMER is sent to subscribers n any 
Part of the Dominion or United States for One Dol ar per 
annum— Free of Postage!

M.A1I parties ordering the Dally or Weekly or tlie Can
ada Farmer between this date and the 1st 6f January Zomlng, 

receive the paper to the end of 1876 for one year’s sub-

air orders at once to the j
GLOBE PRINTING COMPANY,

TORCNTO

ASTRA
imp :a BLANKETS, FLANNELS,

BED COVERS,

S HIRTIN G, WINCEYS,

v ■Î
I

MUFFS AND TIES,
INE. CHINCHILLA;
ARCTIC MINK.

C r MINK, SEAL ERM3,500 00 GREBE, FITCII,
The accomplished reader and artiste met with an

SEAL MITTS AND GAUNTLETS.u
3,000 00 
4,000 00

SEAL CAPS—Trimmed Ermin 
ERMINE, MINIVER and PO 

Children.
FUL TRIMMING

e and Otter.
LI8II MUFFS and TIES for 

S and FEATHER TRIMMINGS in great

AND ALL
Do do.

Jewett & Pitcher’s Endorsements of 
Drafts accepted by Ctmliffe A 
Stevens, (holders unknown)

HEAVY WOOLLEN GOODS,
04,000 00

1,870 15 
2,500 00

Do. do. AT THETHEDo do.
Scammell Brothers Acceptances of C.

F. A. Johnson & Phair’s Drafts en
dorsed by Jewett & Pitcher (hold
ers unknown)1

G. K. Jewett’s Note, endorsed by Jewett 
& Pitcher (holder unknown)

Georgo A. Denham A Co’s Note en
dorsed by Jewett A Pitcher (holder 
unknown) ....

S. A. Jewett’s Note, endorsed by Jewett 
A Pitcher, (holder unknown)

Jewett A Pitcher’s Acceptance of the 
Glendon Company’s Draft, (holder 
unknown) . . . 282 68

do. do. . 1,156 98
And the aggregate of Claims under One

Hundred Dollars . ,v . . 332 68

Total '

Scene," in LONDON HOUSE, RETAILCLEARING SALE shall
riptlon. 
Bend in4,000 00 

1,971 82
BY THE TRUSTEES OF Also, a Fall Stock of NEW GOODS in the

nov 20—IraH. S. STAPLES & CO.,
WILL BE DHOOHTHTOED

THIS DAT, SATURDAY, 20th instant.

LINEN AND COTTON DBPABTMSNTS.
SKATES. __  SKATES.

C. G. BERRYMAN,
1,642 81 

4,000 00
A large lot of

JOB LINEN TOWELS,1R Charlotte Street,yearly opposite Y.M.C.A

Selling off tills week at very-low prices. »

BARNES, KERR & CO.,

3 and 4 Market Square.
nov 18

Tenders will be received for the balance of the Stoek after 
thitdate.

49-Skates Ground and Polished promptly la first class 
manner by an-experienced Gripder.

TTMeDo.

GREAT BARGAINS
m^y be expected, as the Trustees are boudn to clear the Remember his new Address,

$1,768,076 32 Stock out immediately. IS CHARLOTTE STREET.
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A RICH BOOK!!

The Mifrht and Mirth of Literature,

itnu Admtiginunts.$tus Advertisements.|ie»v AdvertisementsJOSH BILLINGS’ SAYING.enough to reveal the ivory structure within, and in 
a tone that was soft and low she asked :

“Did 
“Aye, 

station ?”

[FOR THE WATCHMAN ]

SONNET TOjT. KEATS.
Oh sweet, melodious Keats, thy plaintive verse 

Awakens still sad echoes in my unmet heart. 
Which rings responsive to thy rhythmic art, 
While oft a silent memory will rehearse 

Thy song, thy name, thy fate,—what could lie worse? 
Thy cruel destiny which tore apart 
Thy soul from {earth, with death’s

i :
t was a bachelor ?” 
stranger, that’s my fortunate

Then the brunette turned her eyes softly upon her 
“feller,” who stood twitching his lingers and gazing 

iul in an abashed, timid sort of way, and thus

“Tom, 1 guess you’d 1 letter git another seat while 
I speak with this gentleman.”

[From Josh’s Farmers’ Allminax.lyou say yoi 
, beautiful SAINT JOHN

SLATE nVCA-IsTTBIu 

MABBLEIZING WOBKS.

THE “HECLA”The Vegetable Bitters Man.—Whenever a 
man gits ded broke, and kant think ov nothing to 
raze the breeze with, and hiz uncle wont hav him 
hoarding at hiz house ennv more, and the heels ov 
hiz boots hav knawed the bottom ov hiz pantaloons |s 
all oft, he takes rubarb root, and a fu katnip blos
soms, and sum tan bark, and sokes them for 14 
hours in sum cheap whiskey, and goes hedlong into 
the liver renovating bizzness. He plasters every 
fence, saw mill log, stun wall and cow’s back, from 
Portland Maine to Stockton Oaliforny, with red and 
rello hand bills, offering to heal the halt, make the 

! ilind talk, and the deaf see, and renew the inside 
and outside ov all kreashun, for a dollar and twenty - 
five cents a bottle. He takes rooms at sum fust 
klass hotel, drives 8 in hand, and never iz seen only 
on a jump. He iz az full ov bizzness az a deputy 
superintendent ov a Sunday skool on a piknik day, 
and call ou him when yu will, to kollekt yure little 
bill ov 7 dollars, he has just left for Baltimore, or 
wont be home from Nu Orleans, until week after 
next. Theze men are not all ov them unskrupulous, 
they are kunning kritters, who hav found out, that 
mankind to he happy, must be cheated.

LONDON HOUSE
she addressed him :

the Most Ucrablk and Ciikavkst Svlf.
Burning, Anti-Cllukcr'Slove ip u:

Fettling, Base
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,remorscluss dart,

Thy country's bards ill bitter mmitxïrs curse.
Ob, as thou wauderest through Elysiau fields,

Let fall thy mantle on some minstrel here ,
Inspire thy spirit in some happy hue ;

And may he v. "io thine ancieut sceptre wields 
Complete „..inp own unfinished sad career,
Aud finish all that thou hast left undone.

A TREATISE ON FIGURATIVE LANGUAGE,
TW which upwards of Six Hundred Writers 
1 are referred lo, and Two Hundred and 
Twenty Figures Illustrated,

Embracing a complete, survey, on an entirely new plan, of Eng
lish and American Literature, interspersed with Historical 
Notices of the Progress of the Language, with Anecdotes 
many of the Authors, and with Discussions of the Funda
mental Principles of Criticism, and of the Weapons of 
Oratory, by John Walker Vilant-Macbeth. *vo., cloth 1 vot.

fllHE Subscribers have entcret)l into partnership under the 
name, style and firm of ,

WILSON, GILUomt & CO.
For the purpose of manu 

Mantels, Table Tops, and Was! 
quality and newest designs.

.In addition to Marbleized Min 
first-class Stoves of latest pattern

We .would call especial at tent i on to the celebrated

Medallion Portable Range.
IT IS TNSURPASSED BY ANYTHING IN THE TRADE 

References of entire aatisfactibn .can be given.

THE “IRIS” MARKET SQUARE.
THE NEIGHBOR THAT BORROWS.

The Brooklyn Engle portrays ,i domestic scene

“My name is Anna Catharine Fifgan, sir, and to 
home they call me Ann, just. There’s a blather- 

tin’ female that lives nigh on to the corner, and 
it’s a botherin’ and botherin’ me eyery minute in 
the day she is, for this, that and the other thing, 
until I am quite entirely tired of it, and that’s why 
I’ve come to ye to-night, jto see what can be done to 
keep her away.”

All the above was said in one breath, and the 
lit threw back 
! on the desk

iicturing "Marbleized Slate 
Stand Tope, Ac., of the best

AND CHEAPEST Direct Draft Scll-Fccdlug. 
Anti-Clinker Stove iu the markc t.

Is the BEST
MIA1U1PK. y

tels, our stock will embrace 
as from the best ■ uianufkc-=ki

THE CHILDREN’S BED-TIME. At McMillan-»,
78 Prince Win. Street.

TUB
The clock strikes seven in the hall,

The curfew of the children's day,
That calls each little pattering foot 

From deuce and song and livelong play! ; , 
Their day that in our wider light •
Floats like a silver day-moon white.
Nor In our darkness sinks to rest.
But sets within a golden west.

SEPTEMBER 0th, 1875“STANDARD” RjlNGE,
.1 IT HT OPENED.

visitor at the Mayor'» office last nigli 
her check shawl, rested her red elbow 
and placed her chin right on her fist.

Chief Cullen asked what the matter was.
“Matter ?” said the visitor, “matter ! It’s all the 

matter ! She’s worse than choie

Made by The Magee Furnace Co.4 Ah, tender hour that sends a drift 
• Of children's kisses through the lion s.', 
Add cuckoo-notes of sweet ^Good-night,” 

And thoughts of heaven and home arouse ; 
Aud a soft stir of sense and heart 
As when the bee and blossom part ;
And little feet that patter slower,
Like the last droppings of the shower.

BOYB’ SUITS,
in Great Variety, at

"ty Mail Steamers, and Anchor Line Sidonian and Olrmpla^^jB 

we have received part of our

FALL STOCKiV

Tiie Kbow.—I hav written sevrai very poplar 
obituary notisscs ov the krow, but find that i hav 

ra; worse than stated» good, deal about them that wazn’tjist so, 
measles. I’ll explain it lo .ye. She moved two and left nosed mutch that wax true. The krow iz 
doors beyond us Liter than a fortnight ago. None “ cunning az a Tombe lawyer, and just about az 
of us knew her. She was a stranger. The tiret day mutch ov a ded beat. Yu kant kctcl. one in a trap^ 
she sent over for the loan of a few eggs. ConsiJ- snd ifyu should yu could not bile one in a pot, soft 
crin' that site was new to us, and topsy-turvy in her ?nuff to eat, in 3weeks. A tame krow aud a civil- 
housekeeping on a moving dav, I gave her the eggs. lz0’ injun may he a moral trmmph on the face ov 
Next day it was a liule salt she wanted ; the next it, but when vu ran. to examme the oUter side ov 
day-a little girl rame and said : ‘Mrs. Fagan, and it ju will bnd that yd hav overdid the bizzness. If 
will ye be obligin’ enough to lirnl me mother a cup all the krows and injun? in this world were tame 
of butter until she goes to market?’. That was the and civilized, y u could bid lair well to alt other 
greatest thing I ever heard of, and I gave the but- manuel aud mental labor, and spend all yure tune 
ter, but divil a speck of it was returned. and talents studying the pesky, mferim, kritters

“She has been borrowin’ and borrowin’ ever since Krows assemble in the fall ov the year, 30 thousand 
she has been in the neighborhood, sir, and it’s the °v them, or more, in council, and appoint their 
simple truth I’m telling yecs, that when I want -deakons for the following year. At this grate kaw- 

thing of ours, and cannot find it, I send over to huas, rezolushuns ov a muamitory natur are passed, 
the new neighbor woman’s house, and I’m always darning the farmers for putting up skare krows in 
sure of getting it. The bothersome creature has the the cornfields, plans are laid for next vears steal- 
loan of everything we own, aud the bad part of il is mgs. and each krow swopping wives, the meeting 
she never thinks of sindin’it hack until we goes disseminates aud the krows fli away, 
and axes for it. That’s the kind of a flower she be, 
and we neighUbrs want to know whether there is 
law for it.’ ”

The Chief said there was no law at the Mayor’s 
office for such cases. % ,

“Then I’ll he sent to jail before she shall ever 
again have anything of mine. She owes me eras, 
butter, lard, coffee, sugar and lots of thmgs. one 
lias borrowed thy preserving kettle, mZflat-irons, 
my big scissors, my shawl, our saw aud hatchet, she 
got the last nails we had, and bless your life she 
might have borrowed me husband if she thought 
she could have got him, bad 'cess to her. I tell you,
Mister Police, these borrowin’ neighbors I hate.
I’m sick of it, and I’ve made up my mind to squeeze 
down on ’em and not lend any longer.”
* And Mrs. Fagan left the office, determined to get 
back her things and accommodate people no mote.

ALL STOVE# WARRANTED.

Sales Room, No. 75 Prince Witt, street, two doovi south of 
new Post Office and next to Bank of New Brunswick. Also, 
Hazen Brick Building, Chariot' c street.

ALEXANDER WILSON,
T lOMAS UILMOUR,

took the motiEST rniZE at the Massachusetts ! Ucchanies’ Fair

THE W. W. .JORDAN’S.

BOTS’ BBAVBB AND NAP OVBBCOATS,

sept 4—3m
the children’s rooms aloft 
blossom shapes do gayly slip 

Their dainty sheaths, aud rosy run 
From clasping hand and kissing lip.

A naked sweetness to the eye— 
ossom and babe and butterfly 

In witching one «o dear a sight !
An ecstasy ot lifc and light.

And, ah, what lovely witcheries 
Bestrew the floor, an empty sock.

By vanished dance and song left loose 
As dead bird’s throats ; a tiny smock 

That, sure, upon some meadow grew,
And drank the heaven-sweet rains; a shoe 
Scarce bigger than an acorn cup ;
Frocks that seem flowery meads cut up.

Then lily-drest In angel-wliite 
To mother’s knee they trooping conn 

The soft palms fold like kissing shells.
And they and wo go shining homo— 

Their bright heads bowed and worshiping, 
hough some glory of the spring,

Some daffodil that mocks the day.
Should fold his golden palms aud pray.

And in 
What

“RANSOM” and “ALBION” KEOHAN,RANGES THOMAS H
GILDER,

AND MANUFACTURER OF
Hi
In Comprising » General Assortment from 

the Markets ofBoys’ Pilot Nap {Reefers,

BOYS’ PANTS, SHORT AND LONG.

are the only Ranges made to bu ru PORTRAIT, PICTURE MB OVAL PRIMES,
HARD OR SOFT bOAL. AND DEALER IN

London, Manchester, Leeds, Heddersâeld, 
Bradford, Glasgow, Belfast, 4c,

ENtiBAVlNtiS, PRINTS, LOOHIXti-tiLASS 
PLATES AMD CLOCKS.

W. W. JORDAN,

2 Market Square.
21 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

VASES ! VASES ! NOW BEADY FOR PERSONAL IN8PECTION OB OR

DERS, WHICH SHALL HAVE OCR MOOT 

CAREFUL ATTENTION-

Look as Good as Hew.Old Frames Bo-Gilt to
l

Don’t keep but one dog, no one but a pauper kan 
afford to keep three.

If yu are going to make uiuuzciuents a stiddy 
bizzness, ketching flics iz'az good az euny.

Go slo, yung man, if yu tap both ends ov yure 
cider barrell at once, and draw out ov the hung hole 
besides, yure cider aint a going to hold out long.

Eat hash washing days, and be thankful for it, 
if yu hav to shut both eyes to do it.

Pills will sumtimes refuze to akt on the liver, but 
sawing wood never will.

If yu want to git a fust klass situasliuu iu sum 
alms house, giv all yure property to yure children 
before yu die.

Thare's lots ov men iu this world that are like a 
rooster, take the cockade and spurs off from them, 
and yu couldn’t hardly tell them from a hen.

THE SECOND ANNUAL SALE Ol

C. E. BURNHAM & CO.,FANCY & COMMON VASESThe gates of Paradise swing wide 
A moment’s space iu soft accord.

And those dream angels, Life and Death,
A moment veil the flaming sword.

As o’er this weary world forlorn 
From Eden's secret heart is borne 
That breath of Paradise most fair.
Which mothers call the “children's prayer.”

Ah, deep pathetic mystery 
The world's great woe unconscious hung,

A rain drop on a blossom’s lip ;
White innocence that woes our 

And love divine that looks again, 
Unconscious of the cross and pain.
From sweet child-eyes, and in that child,
Sad earth and heaven reconciled.

Manufacturers and Wholesale and Bétail 
Furniture Dealers,WILL COMMENCE ON

DANIEL & BOYD.33 Germai» Street, ML Jab», X. B.Tuesday, Oct. 19th, and continue for 30 days. 

1,000 PAIRS

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP, TO MAKE ROOM FOR FALL
STOCK, AT

ROBERTSON’S CHINA WAREROOMS,
2 King Nqiiare,

: (

RAWING ROOM FURNITURE, 
BEDROOM FURNITURE, 

SHIP CABIN FURNITURE, 
OFFICE FURNITURE,
DINING ROOM CHAIRS 
SCHOOL FURNITURE,
SETTEES FOB SABB

sept 11
!

! We have also a large stock o f
? :

AND EXTENSION TABLES, 

ATH SCHOOLS AND PUBLIC HARPER’S PERIODICALSRANGES, COOKING,/ . Then kissed, on beds we lay them down, 
As fragrant-white as clover’s sod ;

And all the upper floors grow hushed 
With children's sleep, and dews of God. 

And as our stars, their beams do hide,
The stars of twilight, opening wide, I g 
Take up the heavenly tale at even.
And light us on to God and heaven.

HALLS,
PATENT NATIONAL WI&1 MAIRESSES,

PATENT INVALID BEDSTEADS,
HEMENWAYS, .
PATENT ADJUSTABLE SCHOOL DESKS AND SEAT'S. 
COMMON FURNITURE of all descriptions.

Prices Low to suit the times.
A CALL SOLICITED.

<’ E. BURNHAM * CO.

FOR 1875.ANDBOGGS’ BOOMERANG.

Boggs has a friend in Australia who sent him, a 
spell ago, a boomerang, that singular weapon used 
by the natives of that distant country. Bogge, lind 
read a good deal i about the boomering and had 
long desired to possess one, therefore his delight 
was very great when this gift arrived. It was of 
dark, heavy wood, looking something like a wooden 
new moon. He didn’t know what it was at first, 
but a note accompanying the gift explained all 
about it.

“ But you don’t know how to throw it,” suid Mrs. 
Boggs, as he went waltzing around the room, swing
ing it above his head in a transport of delight.

“Don’t I, though ? Haven’t I read all about it ? 
Easiest thing in the world to manage when you 
know how. Ÿou see——”

The weapon accidentally slipped out of hts hand 
as he was sneaking, flew up to the ceiling, chipped 
out a broad piece of plastering, then it darted to
wards the bookcase, knocking a plaster cast of 
Daniel Webster oft* the top, Avhich was broken in 
the fall (having previously been damaged consider
ably in the spring) ; then it threw a somersault in 
the air and made a vicious dash 
changed its mind, apparently, 
of its surface, and kicked a

1
Couldn’t Permit Him to Snore.—One of the 

most eccentric clergymen of Scotland of the latter 
part of the last century was the Rev. Peter Glas, 
minister of Grail. His pulpit language was broad 
Scotch, and his expressions, even in devotion, wefre 
particularly simple. Many of his parishioners be
ing fishermen he usually prayed specially for their 
welfare. One day, using the expression, “May the 
boats be filled with herrin’ clear up to the tow- 
holes” (spaces for the oars), a fisherman lustily 
called out, “Na; no that far, sir, or we wad a’ be 
sunk.” A former in the parish had been in the 
habit of sleeping in church, much to Mr. Glas’ 
annoyance. Mr. Glas reproved him privately, and 
the farmer excused himself on the ground of liis 
-arduous labors during the week. He expressed a 
hope that the minister wquld extend to him a little 
indulgence, adding that he would drive two cart loads 
of coals to the manse. Next Sabbath the farmer 
not only slept, but gave a very audible demonstra
tion of the fact, “Wauken David Cowan,” said the 
minister. On a nudge from his neighbor, admin
istered according to the "clerical request, David 
awakened suddenly, and after looking around, pot 
the minister in mind of the privilege he understood 
to be conferred for “the tw> carls. “David,” said 
the minister, “I miclit Kae winked 
but 1 canna permit you to snore.”

HEATING STOVES, 1 ,numi iMiiuiE,
El?

accumulated. Harper's is edited. There » not a Mugssiae 
tb:it is printed which shows more iutelligent pains expended 
on its articles and mechanical execution. There to not a 
cheaper Magazine published. There is not, confessedly, a 
more popular Magazine in the world.—Mir England Jlwne-

A repository of biography and history, literature, science, 
and art, unequuled by any other American publication.—H.
Y. Standard.

The most^popular^and, in its scheme, the most original ej

HARPER’S WEEKLY. - ~
The boat publication of its claw in America, and so %nrü 

ahead of all other weekly journals as not to permit of any 
comparison between itjand any of their number. Its columns 
contain the finest collections of reading matter that are .
printed. * * • Its illustrations are numerous and beauli- 
fol. Vicing furnished by the chief artiste of the country.—

Harper's Weekly/ deserves its primacy 
cations, alike <br the value of ita reading-matter 
ecllence of its illustratiene. The editorial» on public affMre 
are models of discussion, weighty and temperate, supporting 
high principles in an elevated tone and a chastened literary

LON DON HOUSE, RETAIL.THAT HEATHEN G. B.
OK, FLAW LASGVAOK FROM SORROWFUL SAM.

[From Grip,]
Which I’m forced to admit,

Aud with tears it's confessed; 
Thatfiritb in a Grit .

place in this breast ;
For that heathen G. B. has deceived me 

In a way which cannot be expressed.

And here I must note*
How once, in the fray,

-A massage was wrote
Which it ran in this way:

“ Please send me another ten thousand,
“ And I urn as evtt-sIojLs A.” ;

I should blush to excuse 
Such a message of sin,

- For It meant that men’s views 
Must V reached for with tin.

But it i»ains me when parties talk moral 
. As to Ear from being moral within.

which
surniu

WC offer at IO to ‘JO per cent discount uu last 
cr’s prices.

Call and examine our stock before purchasing else- I
Has no iN SMITti, : 

ITBOT, .

W. MORGBOWKS Ac. EVANS, BARNES, KERR & CO.
4 Canterbury Street. ARCH

Have just oheued, u large assortment ofM. t l 2m
I(late of Boston.)

CUSTOM MOUSE BUH.l>lNG(l»st door eontb), 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
—Designs for all classes of Public and Private Buildings 
idling. Specifications, Ac. stp U—6m

NEW GOOES NEW SHAWLS,/ FOR THE SEASON !
I in tbto claasof gubli-N.B

iu Beaver, Velvet aud Fancy Stripes and Plaids,JUST RECEIVED,and now o|wn for iuspsctiou, per Stcam-

4 OASES AND 1 BALE,

' KAinRAClNO

.

IFor of all t hat tamo down 
In a virtuous way.

On that writing, G. Urow.v 
' Hid the most for to say :

For lie rose like.Morality rampant 
And went for that naughty John A.

Kttl'lLUO.Y FIHSi (HOICKnt the mirror, but 
within a few inches 

a hole through an oil 
portrait ol Mr. Bogga hanging by the side of it; 
then it described a curve rendering it unnecessary 
for us to describe it further—and rapped Mrs. 
Boggs aside the head, making her false teeth rattle 
like a bogus nickel in a contribution box ; then It 
flew on the wings of the morning^at a picture of 
“ Evening.” which it knocked into the middle of 
next week, then it tacked to the left and swooped 

pon the piano koyp, playing " stop dat 
knocking ” in a highly artistic manner ; then it 
rotated once around the room and knocked a neigh
bor down, who had opened the door to see what was 
the matter ; then it thumped Boggs 
his bald head until he saw more stars 
visible at all our theatres this season ; then giving 
Mrs. Bogg, who was stretched out on the floor in a 
fainting fit, a fore well dig in thfi. ribs, it darted 
through “ Heaven Bless our Home,” hung up on 
the window, and disappeared.

Boggs afterwards heard of it pulling door-bells 
all along the street, drooping through skylights 
and frightening people almost out of their wits by 
racing around empty garrets, and playing the mis
chief generally. He gives notice that if any oné fineb 
that boomerang he may keep it—if he can—he 
don’t want to see it again. . Mrs. Boggs is in a very 
nervous condition about it, aud every time she 

door she shrieks, “ There it comes 
faints dead away.—Cincinnati 8atur-

I C. MCGOURTY & CO.,
49 KING STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
A GENTS fur V. DONA IK E, Boatou : D. A J. SADLIER, 
A., New York ; and JAMIS DUFFY. Dublin, whose pub
lications are always kept o hand and sold at Publishers’

HARRIOTS BAZAR.
It to realist he only illustrated chronicler of Ashley in the 

prier of the pa^er!> ^While fully mainUlnlag^ts postUonae a 

essays, besidee general and personal gfmtf.—Heston Saturday —vl

bonnet eavc you ten times the price in the household '
economy it teaches.—Providence Journal.

H. at the sleepin’, Trouserings, Diagonals, Petersham Blesians, JOSEPHINE KID GLOVESAn-I yet—do I dream?
While he thundered so grand,

11c was working a scheme 
To corrupt this pure land :

Aud lie made iu a ring, which was shady,
What to frequent in rings—a grand stand.

Ami he Wrote to a Grit 
which was runninga bank,

And himself did commit 
In a manner most frank ;

‘•Our friends here are coming down hand sonic, 
“ We must make a big push—will you plank ?”

So I says with disgust 
That I weaken—I pass,

There is none we can trust.
And nil flesh Is but grass.

This heathen G. R. is a humbug.
Ills political principles—gas.

All of the finest quality and latest style in<l fashion, from 
first-clas» London aud Paris H Buses.

A full Stock of the tmst and finest TRIM! IIN< IS.
A. * T. GII.MOUR.

Getting Sober.—Nobody who walks the streets 
of New York in the early morning can have missed 
the belated roysterer, as he makes his devious way 
homeward after a night’s debauch. He is not a 
pleasant sight. His step is heavy and uncertain.
The marks of mud are on hie best coat, and even 
his hands ore uncommonly dirty. He hàs a and 
headache and an acid stomach. .There is no luster 
in his glaring eye. Every trace of the night’s ex
citement has died out of his sodden face, and a C 
profound and universal disgust is written all over 
it. He looks upon to-day with melancholy and re
members last evening with remorse." The speeches, 
the songs, the ribald jests, over which he has clap
ped and shouted with the others, how wretched 
and degraded they all seem as he recalls them in 
the dyspeptic penitence of the day after ! If he 
had only been decent and moderate aud gone home 
quietly at a Christian hour.—Tribune.

of all
out 1C

1.A L1KUÏ VARIETY Ol" WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
Agents for the Boston “ Pi! et." - Subscriptions received at
Xll orders promptly attended to.*
sept 4—3m - C. MeGOURTY A CO.

Harper’s Magazine, Weekly, and Bazar.

receipt of Four OMare bu the Publishers.
IlARrr.R's Magasins, Harper’s Weekly, and Harpers

Bazar, for one year, |10 00 ; or any two for *7 00: Posts**

"■3U '-*»?■’***
In remittance by mail, a Poet-Office Order nr DaTkb'«.SSi-tsKHEFis-fe 1

LADIES’ SEAL AND M|NK CAPS, 

MEN’S WINTER CAPS,; MEN’S UNDERWEAR.
SCOTCH TWEEDS,

WHITE LAMBSKIN,

FANCY WINCEYS, &e.

3 and 4 MARKET SQUADS.

Ion the ton of 
than will be l^oice Knitted Wooll (Foods.

DR, JULIUS H. ARNOLD,
Ol’ BCItUI, PRUSSIA,

>. W. JORDANI ■
L> at the VICTORIA HOTE », where he can be consulted at 

any time until the 1st January, 1876.

. His specialties aré Midwifery, Diseases of Women aud 
Children, Uleeration%r Leueorrhœa, Cancers, Eye and Ear, 
and Fistula in An©, oured without the kni«e. June 19 14w

A ROMANCE OT THE RAIL.

A Yonng Woman who Wanted « Seat for her 
Lever Ubnnjren her Mind.

to
^an inspection of this Depart m -nt, which

in a novelty for 

new colors ;

TN VITES 
X couple

PELHAMS, whito and ueV volo
1UÂtOMENADE SCARFS, white and 

CLOUDS in great variety ;
JACKETTS with and without Sleevcii ; 
BREAKFAST SHAWLS and CAl’F t ; 
SONT AGS, Porcupine Squares : 
CHILDREN’S POLKA J.VCKETS ■ 
Pelisses, Bodices, Petticoats, Ties, eti., etc.

Terms foe .Vdvertwing ra ^Hv.pbb’s Weekly and L[From.the Salt Lake Herald.]
They came into the car at a wayside station to

gether. She was in the lead, a position she is not 
likely to surrender as long as they travel together.
A tall brunette, with a sharp face, piereing black 
eyes, hair black as a raven’s wing, a lotjg aquiline 
nose, with a mole on the side of it, a mouth the cut 
of which betokened determination and force. She 
had passed the shady side of the teens and had 
climbed to the apex of a quarter of a century. He 
was a guileless youth over whose tow-colored 
seme eighteen summers had passed, an innocent 
hobbledehoy, just released from hid mother’s apron 
strings. On him she cast loving glances, and his 
lace, suffused in blushes, was turned with a timid, 
appealing look to her.

The car was crowded, aud eligible seats ndt 
easily obtainable. About the middle of the car a 
sedate traveller occupied a seat to himself. Thither 
the irrepressible lady pressed her way. The sedate 
traveller rose, and with much cpqrtezy invited her 
to take a scat next to the window, and when she 
was seated he calmly ensconced himself upon the 
vacant half of the chair. By this time the young 
man whom she was escorting had come up*. He * 
placed hi* hand on the back of the seat, looked ap
pealingly on the face of Ms protectress, and timid! r 
around the car. lie was evidently embarrassée, 
and did not know what Jo do with himself. The 
sharp-nosed brunette eyed thq sedate traveller l> ■ 
her side with a sharpness that almost amounted to 
malignity.

But the traveller seemed all unconscious of the 
aud looked 

posite window, 
ure to see her

I/ °» U-‘-LAMPS, OILS,-Ac.Floored the Teacher.—One of the teachers 
iu a public school at Taunton, Massachusetts, wish
ing to impress his pupils, inquired the other day :
“ Do you think my head is stuffed with cotton ?”
“ Yes, sir,” said a very prompt but slightly deaf 
girl, who had misunderstood the question.

—It is announced that Norman Wiard, the in
ventor of rifled cannon, has filled a petition of 
bankruptcy in Washington. We are sorrv for any ______
inventor who ends in baMkruptcy ; but ^t is the EVERY DAY RE[JGTONgeneral fate of inveutors. And, as there is not a 1 1 XlXjUXVFXX/lN
much demand for cannon of any kind just now, Bel»* the Fourth Volume orNvrmou* by the 
inventors should turn their attentiou to the pros Rev. T. De Wilt Talnisgc,
duction of instruments for preserving huwap lives, 
rather than for their destruction.—Independent.

1hears a rap at a 
again !” and 
day Night.

ZVP AN DEMERS,
V BRACKETS AND SIDE LAMFK

TABLE LAMPS AND LANTERNS,
MARINE AND CABIN LAMPS,

• - CHIMNEYS, BURNERS, ETC.,

American and Cauadfan Oik.
Wholesale and Ret.

HARPER &. BROTHERS,
New York.

,vct 16
jane Z6

TALMAGE’S LATEST BOOK.WANTED PIZEN.

Wholesale Warehouse,, [From the Detroit Free Frew.]
The other day a thin-wuisted woman with a snap 

to her ejtes entered a Detroit drug store, and with
out any fooling anotind asked :

“ Do ypu )çeep pi zen here ?”
“ Yes’ui—all kinds,” replied the clerk.
“You’ve got pizeu in powders and pizen in 

liquids, have ypu ?”
** Ycs’m.” —“ Jennie, you’re my sweetheart,” said a uiuv-
“ Well,” she said, looking around at the many year-old suitor, as he sat alone with his heart’s 

bottles, “ I want something powerful strong—some- idol, the other evening. “ How can I be your 
thing tp lay him right out, without any fooling!” sweetheart?” asked the little Miss, “when I am

The clerk drew back a little and said : thirteen years old and you are only nine ?” “ Are
“ I fear we can’t sell you any poison, madam.” you thirteen ?” “ Of course I sin. “ Well,” an-
“ You can’t? What’s the matter you can’t?” swered the juvenile beau, after reflecting a little,
“ You—you might not make good use of it,” he *“ I'd a been thirteen, too, if I hadn’t been sick so 

tremblingly said. much when I was little.”—Vicksburg llcrald.

-P^aaterJonc. ofEaibozn Coatee, Out-arfo,
“Why-family trouble, perhans-your husband am

—you may be a little deranged, he stammered. regulation- that I am required to send you a letter
Jt S"Ve him “l0ok °f Wconteo.pt aud ^una^r but™ .KlimoTw tï,î, I wmL^f K

“You needn’t belaid of me, bub I My head KjÿlîW" “° h*"" ,h“ minc 1 ,dvisc vou 
has brain, enough in it to ,uu foi drug «tore, like 10
tins, and my husband and I get along about as.wélï — At a recent Gloucester (Mass.)wedding 
as any pair. "U hen" he gets high-nosed nnd tries markably bashful man was present, who 
to boss arpipid, I pint to a chair, give him one taken aback by being called upon for a toast at the 
look, and he drops. No, huh, I want that pizen to dinner that he got up and stammered, “ Charlie, niy 
lay out a dog, and you needn’t be afraid of being f-fr-friend, may you have a wedding once a year as 
tooken up for tragedy.” long as you live.”

It was put up, handed her, and paid for, and she 
remarked :

“ Thought I was deranged, eh ? I own up that 
I don’t know anything about your old drug-store'
Latin, but if I can’t tumble house-work around;

Mrith the whole pile of your relatives for two hun
dred years back I’ll git in the way of a one-hoss 
locomotive afore dark ! s

JELLYIt. t’AMEBOS * €».,
33 Prince-Wm. street..

J.
hhjS 31—3»

X. CANTERBURY STREET. !CEORCE F. SIMONSON, Just Received—A large Lot of
pGN;^AINING-’’ Eve^-D^r Religion^ “A^utti iu Got-

’• Tire Superhuman Jesus Wrecked for Two Worlds, aud 
other late Discourses, iu one volume, l’Jrnti. cloth, fti.OO. Xjelly oaisrsHC’harlotte Street, ... S*l»| John, Jf. B.

JUST BEC.E1VED:
AND

PHOTOGRAPHY!
In all iu Branches, Executed, in the Best Style.

| 3 CASES TWEEDS,
NEWEST PATTERNS. k

GUSS PRESERVE-JARS.J. * A. ML< .1111, LAN,
By Post on i eccjjit of price.

78 Pi ince Wm. Street.
For sale Cheap, at

H. ROBERTSON’S
3 King Square0*-“

Color, at reasonable rates.

Lithographs, Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic Viqws, Ac., Ac.

July 31
3 OASES PILOTS.c. NEW GOODS!;

GLASGOW DYE WORKS, .
No. « HORSFIELO STREET ■ ST. JOHN, N. ft AI CASE BRAIDS AND BINDINGSARRELS EPSOM SALTS :

BABRELS ALUM ;
BARRELS SULPHUR;
BARRELS NEATS FOOT O 
BARRELS SEWING MA 
BARRELS OLIVE OIL;
CASES LICORICE ;
CASES CONCENTRATED LYE; 

ASES BLACK PEPPER ;
HOFF’S MEAT ÈXTRA 

BOXES CASTILE SOAP ;
BOXES BLUE MOTTLED I"
BOXES BOTTLED WAX ;
BOXES BROWN WINDSOR SOAP 

TOILET SOAPS, assorted ; 
BALES SENNA LEAVES ;
BALES BOTTLE CORKS :
BALES VLYL CORKS;
PRESSED HOPS;
barrels Salt,

scrutiny to which he was subjected, 
away over the field* through the opj 

The brunette could no longer end 
callow beau standing forlorn, and thus she addressed 
the sedate traveller, whose eyes were wandering for 

and whose thoughts were with the dear ones

LARGEST STOCK. BEST ASSORTMENT.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.-**

P OIL ; 
CHINE IO BALK» BLANKKT».OIL;

SMITH & BURTON,
DYERS, SCOURERS, FRENCH CLEANERS

and Practlenl «.trick Feather U

Cleaned, Dyed 
to all such as

r custom. Lace

aug 14—3maway, 
at home :

“I say, stranger------ ” *
“Well, say on,’^ responded the sedate traveller.
“ I say, look here, stranger.”
'‘Well, what have you got to show me?” said the

sedate man.
“ Stranger, I want you to know that this voting 

gentleman standing up there is my feller.”
“ Oil ! I’m glad to hear it. How long have you 

had him ? Take care of him, I suppose ?”
“Now, you just look here, stranger ; this young 

man i* my feller, and Pro bound to see that uobodv 
shall impose on him. You hear me ? Now if voit
b^EeTteTbr^™1 ge‘ rigl" UP*n,fl*‘ [l-ntm the Chicago THlrtiaé.]

“Oil, I am viryh.ippv In your society. You can- ‘ ***- oau “"S “=™ ’"’"g, tlie
not imagine liotr mneh pleasure it lias' given me to li"‘ .fullt>W “ Solh«r. you know ?”
furnisli you 4 seat where you can see through the se|tl an mdclmite but agreeable young man the 
window. Besides, I always took a special delight evening, "t a small social gathering, to the
in being near charming ladies like yourself,” rc- Prlmft “,mtîa of the occasion. Winch young man, 
plied the eedate traveler. and wlint about his mother?”-answered the ladv,

“But, sir, 1,0 is my feller, sir, my I,cau4-d„ yon 1‘.^ca"s* >■»g“«l deal of motlier injlie ballad
understand ?” ’ literature of the present.” “i—er—don’t know cx-

“Is that so? Who would have thought it? And kitow-nm,” replied the young man.
U",kr -°"r B^foreLXX' Mo^ S ÎKm^him'r

"Now, you look 'here, stranger; me and that îï.",?!^W"*’ °£^°u’,’or
young man expects to be engaged, and we’ve been Back from the teholew Shore, or
keeping company together, and me and him wants Dear Mother. I vc eorao home to Die —which ?” 
to have a talk together, and you are real mean if f,^P01ldc^ the beautiful aud accomplished girl.
ÎSi’Jwhafrthin™ V* by mC’ “°tlmt ’ -%"l«tM.^Xr^Jw^;nCwnghZ 

abndS.™keK'”Mt benigUly l0Viugly " her- Me^MÛ u^i^ll ^

“Charming lady,' I would be most happy to ac- al^U,î hangln5 hun ff?nt «■?. P08t> when his 
commodate you, but you see I’m a pilgrim and a perceptions enabled him to discover that the
stranger, wayworn and weary, and a long way from e ,, piece wa8 Turning
home. Besides, my heart is just now beating a tat- fîrty", 'OUD.? man «fated in justification that
too of ecstat  ̂satisfaction becawe of your charming a poor ear for mU81c and a bad memory lor
Eively and engaging, how can I forego the pleasure 

I now enjoy ? I liave had dreams in my time- 
bright dreams—as I have wandered through this 
great big world, of some time meeting one to whom 
1 could reveal all this sad heart of mine would fain 
no;longer conceal. Yoti are the impersonation of 
my dreams, and now would you drive me from 
your lovçly side ? Say, has no bird sun 
Wrtj? I saw you come as a star rises 
bonabu;aud thé light of your eyes has illtiriiined 

I. Say, beautiful stranger, will you drive me

CA
CA 3 BALESiES Si CT ,
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CAMP BLANKETING
4 CASES FLANNELS.

4 CASES WINCEYS.

3 CASES DRESS GOODS.

SOAP HARDWARE.
Honest Pride.—Grandfather : “Ah! children, 

it’s a fine thing to see you all growing up such fine 
gals and boys. I ain’t felt so proud many a day ; 
not since I was chief follower at your poor old 

black hat for 
ie mourners.”

BO
BA

X I B

Goods of. all kinds 
Kutii. fact ion warranted 
favor them with the! 
Cleaned aud Finished.

and Finished. Full 
may feel disposed to 
Curtains beautifully 

June 19 6mC. G. BERRYMAN,f granny’s funeral, and had a new 
self an’ a gallon o’ gin for tl

Mrs. Livermore says girls are not particular 
enough about the man they inarf-v. Mrs. Liver
more is right. Many a young girl has; become 
wedded to a man, and found out, when too late, 
that he could’t whitewash a bedroom without"

r my-

12 Chari itte Street,-AlSnZLIZKTZE] IDYES, g SUI .has iu stock a lurgi. assortment suitable lor
■ by the (MHiud aud in i»ck<^e».

And all X'">ds in my line at LOWEST PRICES aud ou
MOST FAVQFIABt-E TERMS.

H. L. SpENC'Elt,

Mkuiva . Wabkiiovsk,

•10 Nelsou strci t, St. John, N. B.

MISTAKEN IN THE NAME OP THE SONG. IIOLSEKKEPEKti,

HOUSE BUUfDEKS,
CARRIAGE BUILliEKS,

CABINET MAKERS,
BLACKSMITHS, JOINERS,

MASONS, SHIP CARPENTERS,
SHIP BUILDERS,

MILL OWNERS,
BRIDGE BUILDERS, 

PALMERS,
STORE KEEPERS, Ac. Ac.,

PAPERvery *ow ,or CASH or APPROVED

PLEASE REMEMBER THE ADDRESS,

12 CHARLOTTE STREET,
Nearly opposite Y. M. Ç. A. Building.

i

streaking the walls.—Danbury News. 

— The woman wh <1t Also, on hand, of domestic manufact ure. a Urge atoek of
o was arrested at St. Albans 

with 400 yards of black silk concealed beneath her 
skirts could hardly have worn a “ pull-back,” 
though hcr itrj-est vfns a decided drawback on her 
proceedings,

—Grumbled'a Danhurv inaii, stumbling about 
iu his wood-house the other night : “Axe gone, 

ne, buck broken and Chandler in the Cabi- 
hat's the use trying to live, any way ?”T

OT

HORSE BLANKETS,
HOMBSPTJlSr,

SOCKS AND MITTS, LARIGANS AND 
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

oet 9

The Acts of the late General Assembly, 1875,X1 (4ssaw gon
s" 1 MASON & HAMLIN'9 'MAY NOW BE HAD .1T

'

MÇMILLAU’S— “ What can I do to make you love mè more ?” 
asked a youth of ljis girl the other day. “ Buy me 
a ring, stop eating onions and throw your shoulders 
buck when you walk,” was the immediate reply.

— “ He was milking the river and fell in,” is the 
Rochester Democrat’s explanation of the death, by 
drowning of a milkman a few days since. See the

—Daniel Sprague, on Balm forth ave., has a hen 
which can lay an egg measuring eight indies, with 

hand tied behind her back.—Danburtf News.

3 CABINET ORGANS
3 ONEQUALED Ü'XBNAPPROACHEDISSUE,

VIENNA. 1873; PARIS, 186?. -
flU|¥ a»«l«a ova. «
VnVltoBmra or »hioh oroeat nob «ilraorU. 
BanaanOmNHto oommiada aid. nle there.

■ •
here any other organe have been prefer»*

' INSISTdo-» S

gess&isss •

dSâLEwœsS

)
«y- l or Sale at Very Lowest Rates, -"ü*78 Prince William Street.

T. R. JONES & CO.ALSO—AT THE SAME

Talinage’s New Book,
“DAILY THOUGHTS,"

BY THE BEV. T. DeWITT TALMAOE, D. D.

Just Received ex Str Student.
IJAMES 1[. PULLEN,

: tQ fXViKS LUMP ALUM ;
O V 1 do REFINED BOB AX; 

s do COPPERAS: I
1 do POWDERED PUMI
2 do FLOUR SULPHUR;
3 do EPSOM SALTS;
2 do REFINED SALTPETRE
1 do BLUE VITRIOL;______

■1 do ROTTEN STONE1.
For sale by

CHARLOTTE STREET,“Stohbwali,” Jacxbos'» Laot Worm—Dr. 
Hunter McGuire neniie to the llichtnoml Dispatch 
a long account of "Stonewall” Jacknon’s last ill- 
ness. He gives the following an the General’s last 
words About half-past one he was told that he 
had but two hours to ‘live, and he answered again, 
feebly but firmly, ‘ Very good : it is all right.’ A 
few moments before he died he cried out in his 
delirium, ‘Order A. P. Hill to prepare for action]’ 
‘Pass the infantry to the front rapidly V ‘Tell 
Major Hawks’—then stopped, leaving the1 sentence 
unfinished. Presently a smile of ineffable sweet
ness spread itself over his pale face, and then he 
said quietly, and with an expression as of relief, 
‘Let us cross over the river aud rest under the 
shade of the trees ;’ and then without pain or the 
least struggle his spirit passed.”

ICE STONE ; Has on hand a Splendid Assortment ofa MARKET SQUARE.

NEW GOODS.
Understood it.—Our Dan remarked to his 

wife last evening, as he left home for the office :— 
“ I’ll be back by ten o’clock if I don’t meet with 
any serions pull-back.” “ It won’t be well for you 
to meet with any pull-backs, Daniel, serious or 
smiling, if I know of it,” said his better half, in 
tones which indicated that she meant it.

4Paper allANGINGS ?
IN THE

C0JARDINE & Co. LATEST STYLES,
selected personally, aud workmen

To Hang Them In First-Class Style,

g in your 
above the

OPENED TO-DAY
—A Boston batcher sent a piece of meat to an 

old maid’s cat regularly every day for four years, 
aud now she leaves him a legacy of $1*8,000. 
Lightning ’tie said, never strikes twice in the same 
place ; so we advise our readers who are in the 
habit of sending bottles and bootjacks at their 
neighbors’ cals, not to break off suddenly and sub
stitute meat.—Norristown Herald.

Marble Mantles.

®'ac*c> Blue, Grey and Drab ;•BEAVERS, PILOTS ;
Imitation Seals, Otter, Beaver, Silver Fox ;
A very choice lot. of Iudigo Blue and Black WORSTED

SCOTCH SUITINGS, very Serviceable, iu newest patterns.
w. w. JORDAN.

hence?” . . ,, -ïi7 -z
The sedate traveller ceased to speak, 
fhe fire had gouc down in the brunette’s eyes, the 

wrtere Expression had vanished from her face, her 
btern lips had relaxed their rigidity and parted just

gPLfcU^DlDrVARIETY, from $25 to «150. The best value
BOWES A EVAN#,

4 Canterbury street. PAINTING, m
DONE AT THE

fG, GLAZING, Ac.,
JpLUM#.—30 b sot GREEN GAGE PLUMS, in fine

01-19 " * 7 JARDINE A CO.
ITE3T NOTICE.oct 16
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